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I my

sleepy

through
carpet-bag sprang
ι-i:i_;

th··

car

eyes
and

knew them all. My professional instinct
made my heart thrill with a sudden
»hock as I caught sight of the pale face*,
for well 1 knew the danger of that deep
sleep in the bitter w inter air. How long
had he been there?—was he already
dead:—wire the questions I asked myself, as I »trode across the room, and
lifted him in my arms. There w as no
breath came from hi» pale lips, no throb
at the wrist, only a faint fluttering under
m%

liners

"s

I j>rv*»·. I them over the ba-

bv's heart. Mantling him warmly in my
hea\ v cloak, I ran dow n the steps, and
dong the road homeward, at a pace that
.vould no doubt have considerably astonisheil my patients had any of them been
awake at that early hour.
Allowing Mrs. Watson no time for
amazement. 1 pressed her into service and
in what she railed a jiffy we had the little form undressed, in my bed. and underIt
the most vigorous treatment.

MK.
ly

going

AS

so long liefore we were successful,
was
that my heart almost failed me; but at
last the faint heart-throbs grew stronger;
color came to the pale lips and cheeks,
and a pair of large brown eyes apjieared
from under the heavily fringed lids I had

TAXIDERMY.

1 lea»»" s'il·· ν "·ίηίΐν t
l*-t -f June, thoee
mounu·! in trie
ha*ine bi d« which tK«»y
m».-t ékilfuû 3><tiO'T. >m1 iho»e «:-!i:oic to pur
ch i»e flr»t-c ».«« ►()«■. linen* mti-t νΐιΊ ·η their
οκ1··Γ· befor- that t m». Prom now t<> July i-. the
tine to get b '·!* :t> tt)eir lineal plumage
Ail fcinJa M bird» mounted in the mo«t artntie

watched

i

so

anxiously.

look of sleepy inquiry was visible, as he stared at me ; then obeying
Mrs.
την or· 1er to drink the warm food
W atson held to his lips, my little patient
< io>ed
h.» eves again, and turned over to

Only

maaaer.

Prompt atteation paid to ail orlcr β by mail.
Price lieu oa application.
Κ. K. Pi. IKY, Frjrtburg. Me.

a

name.

: was

up."

"And who was Kllen ? 1 asked.
"M\ nurse," said the chil I.
"What's your father-·· name.*' 1 asked.
"I'apa, he replied.
"Hut his other name?" 1 continued.
"Harrv dear. Mamma always called

:

him so."
"Where does he live?" 1 asked.
"He's dead," said the child in a whisand
|K-r. "Mamma cries all the time,
λ ears a black gown every day."
"Well, where doo mamma live?" I
isked.
"At grandma's with Aunt Daisy, and
Walter, and Susy, and baby, and ain t
it funn) :j baby's my uncle, and he's ·*>
little he has to be carried al»out, and
Walter's littler than me, and he's my
ancle too; and Susy s only si*, and she s
my aunt.
"Where does your

inquired.

grandma live?"

I

"Why, at home, in her own house,"
he answered.
"Well, what is her name?" I asked.
"Urandma," he said in a very
tone, an I becoming r< stive under

questioning.
I tu η

mou

ιο

expitun

nia

so

much

{jumwou,

Grandpa, grandma,

mamma,

called Mary by the rest. Aunt
the three children, were all
and
Daisy
mentioned, and persistent questioning revealod that he lived in a large house; but
that was all. My heurt grew fairly sick
as I looked in his beautiful face, and pictured the grief of his widowed mother
In vuin
jver the loss of this only child.
1 searched his clothing for the mysterious
"locket, containing the miniature of a
beautiful female," always found on the
us

stray children in novels;

a

or

raspberry

no

strawberry

of Mrs. Watson's motherly heart.
I advertised him, hoping some papei
would reach his friends; yet, as the days
wore awav. and he became reconciled to
his new home, and ceased to grieve for
his family, I Ικ-gun to dread the hour
when he should be claimed. His frank,
bright joyousness, his weary prattle, his
loving caresses, began to fill an unex]>ected void in my heart, and Mrs. Watson was a perfect slave to his loving
tyranny. She made him pretty garments
to replace the little velvet suit, which we
be
put carefully aside, in case it should
ever required to prove his identity.
She furnished for his bedroom a small
apartment leading from her own sleeping
She made the day one long aot
room.
of service for his comfort, and as weeks
glided into months, and there was no clue
found to guide us to his home, she taught
him to call her grartdma, while I'ncle
Charley became my newly-acquired title.
To tell how he was petted in the village
To
would be a vain task to attempt.
say that he was the hero and idol of Concord, will give but a faint idea of his
I popularity.
Gradually the memory of
his home, of Kllen, and the visit to California died away, and he seemed to forget that he had ever lived away from us.
Mamma and Aunt Daisy had been the
two of whom he spoke most, but I judged
said that his father's death
j fiom all he
1 w as very recent, and his residence at his

darling

in his

ted

"And your sisters' names," I contin- awful salt swamps, where for hundreds of
ued, "an- Mary and Susan, your broth- miles he saw no living being, and through
countries whose inhabitants were savage
ers' Walter and Baby."
"Yes, yes," she said, turning very robbers and who lived in a state of continual warfare.
pale.
At last the project was broached to
"And Trot's nurse," I asked—"Did
Mensen to explore the Nile and attempt
she go to California?"
"Yes, a year ago," she replied. "Your to solve the most interesting geographical
face is radiant ! Speak quickly—our lost problem of the age, the discovery of the
He set out
sources of that great river.
bov !"
Silesia
on May 11, IK I J, and ran
from
was
face
her
"We
at
were
commanded every advantage society
my door;
would offer. It was early in November ashy pale with emotion, but she readily to Jerusalem, and thence to Cairo and up
that I was summoned to attend this old allowed me to help her down from her the western hank of the river into I'pper
outside the village of
genius, professionally. The little note horse, and to lead her into my surgery. Egypt. Here, just
to ex- Syene, he was seen on the morning of
and
sit
man
her
down,
1
made
an
!
office
began
to
elderly
by
brought my
on horseback was signed" LydiaGraham,
plain, when—"I'nele Charley'· come! January 22, 184;$, to stop and rest, lean1'ncle Charley!" rung out from my pet's ing against a palm tree, with his face
and urged my immediate attention.
so
It was a long, cold drive, but the man j voice, and Trot burst into the room. covered by a handkerchief. He rested
that
some persons tried to wake
a
wild
with
so
feet
to
her
I
rose
as
Then
long
ill,
Lydia
very
represented his master
him, but they tried in vain, fur he was
prepared to obey the summons. "1 had cry of "Trot! Arthur! darling!"
He was buried at the foot of th
dead.
I
bewildered
stood
;
no idea your master had a daughter,
Trot
For a moment
and it was years before his friends
said, referring to my note.
then a sudden rush of memory came tree,
"That's master's niece," was the re- over his childish heart, and he sprang into in Kurope knew what fate had befallen
him.
ply; "a nice, sweet-spoken young lady her arms.
She comes down on a
"Where's
as ever 1 see.
"Aunt Daisy!" he cried.
1 hey were burnt out, mamma : I want mamma ! Quick, quick ! MINTS Λ BO Γ Τ HOI SK CLEANING.
visit sometimes.
her father's folks last winter, and the I'nele Charley, Aunt Daisy, teke me to
A cheap paint fur the Hoor can In.·
family all went abroad while the new mamma !"
made, which a strung, smart woman could
house was a building. They came home
For nearly three hours we sat in the apply to any floor: five pounds of French
about a fortnight ago, but they won't go little surgery before Lydia could tear her- ochre, one-fourth of a pound of glue and
to the new house till spring, so some of self away from the child, but at last she two
gallons of hut water. Dissolve the
them are staying in one place and some let me lead her to lier horse, consoling glue in a small quantity of hot water:
in another, and M Us Lyaia she's conn- Trot by « promise that tomorrow he when
wholly melted add the rest of it.
winter with her uncle. should see his mother.
to spend the
it slowly until well mixed. Then
stirring
Tlvv're all coming down at Christmas, I
1 left the disclosure to her womanly stir in the ochre and apply while hot.
tact. Hut on the morrow, when 1 drove with a good-sued brush.
Wheu well
expect."
1 found my new patient very ill, and over with the child, dressed in his black dried
one or two coats of boiled
apply
for a week my visits were frequent, and velvet suit, altered to fit him by Mrs. linseed oil. This paint dries very quickmore than once I passed a whole night by Watson's trembling fingers,and moistened
ly, hardening in fifteen or twenty hours.
(
I do not mean thin for a 1 am sur*
his bedside.
by man) tears, 1 found all pre- It is very cheap. An oaken hue can U·
love-tale, *o I will not weary the reader pared for the great joy.
given to new pine doors and tables by
with the why and wherefore of my heart
Such a Christmas never dawned for washing them in a solution of copperas
bending in allegiance to Lydia Graham s me. To tell of the gratitude of the pale dissolved in strong lye, a pound of the
Her beauty, gentleness, and widow, the joy of the grandparents, the former tu a
charms.
gallon uf the latter. W hen
winning grace touched my heart as no boisterous greetings between the children dry this should [4· oiled and it will look
woman before had ever thrilled it, and is
well for a year or two; then renew the
beyond the powers of my |*·η.
before that weary week of watching and
Of course the precise time and manner of oiling.
Urease can be extracted from the floors
anxiety was over I loved her. As her Arthur's escaj»e from the house we could
uncle began to recover, my visit glided
nurse was in the by apply in^ a paste of wood ashes and
The
only conjecture.
from a professional capacity to a social
nearly an hour when the alarm of quick lime, tu be kept on several days
was a kitchen]
one, and I saw that my welcome
Stains on wall
fire
wxs given, and the flames had gained and then washed off.
j
sincere one from both the old gentleman
were discovered, paper can be cut out with a sharp penbefore
they
great strength
and the fair girl, whose devotion to his the
family sitting-room being on adifferent knife, and a piece of paper so nicely
sick bed proved her love. I was agree- floor, and some distance from the nurs- inserted that no one can see the patch.
Ink stains on wood can l>e removed by
ably surprised to find the hermit neither ery. Of course the fearless boy had left
so savage nor so inaccessible as he had
Cover the
the house before the attempt to li^ht the a solution of oxalic acid.
II î had a painful
l>ccn represented.
tree hail been made, anil the others ab- spots with hits of acid, turn on a spoonful
chronic disorder; his manner was brusque, sorbed in Christmas delight*, did not of water and place a heated flat-iron over
and his voice harsh, but he could soften; mis* him. The distance from the house it; when the hissing ceases the ink will
and I was able to give him relief fn>:n to the station was
very short, and Kllen have disappeared.
Kerosene and powdered lime, whiting or
pain, for which he repaid me by a gra- had puie to California from the little vilcious reception.
near which Mr. Graham's house was wood ashes will scour tin with the least
lage
Christinas was drawing near, and I re- situated. The
departure for Kuropc and labor. Kerosene and whiting will also
solved to lay my heart before Lydia and the
all felt of his fate, had pre- clean silver-wan·, door-knobs, hinges, etc.
certainty
ask her to be my wife. I was heir to vented
in oil, dip in
any s arch being made for the Wet the flannel slightly
considerable property left me by my fathwe presumed the railway offic- the whiting and rub hard: wash off with
and
boy,
1 had a ^ood practice, a pleasant ial··
er.
sup|x>*ed he belonged to some party a chamois skin or newspaper. Spots can
love
the
her
otfer
could
and
home,
pure
be taken out of marble with finely powin the train.
of a young heart, so I was not without
Mix it with verIt was a glad day for all, for if I lost der· -d pumice stone.
hope, especially as 1 could see the Hush my little treasure, I won from Lydia the juice, cover the sjnit wilh it and let it
deepen on her cheeks whenever I was riirht to !>·· called in good truth Trot's remain fur twelve hours; then rub clean
announced. She wore mourning, and 1 I'nele Charley.
with a damp sponge; rinse with clean
often longed to question her alxmt the
water and wip»· dry with a cloth.
Soaploss it implied; but our private interstone hearths should l>e first washed in
ΗΓΝΝΕΙί.
WONDERFUL
Λ
but
seldom
1
an
views were very brief,
pure water and then rubbed with jhjwoccurred, and she never spoke of lier sorThe feats of oar pedestrians, though dercd marble or soapstone, put on a piece
I. too, had a story to tell. Of
row.
surprising enough, ure east into the shade of the same stone. Gray marble hearths
course, if she became my wile, she must
by the recorded exploits of Ernst Mcnsen, can be rubbed with linseed oil and no
hear about Trot.
If gilt frames an· vara Norwegian sailor in the English navy, spots will show.
.1
L.i
/'1.J
«...I
',
I/VH/IV
11 Has III*.- UttJ
with
the
varnish, they can l>e
in
nished
Although
century.
copal
present
early
bein£ a lovely day, I ventured to propose for a long time known to his shipmates washed with cold water without injury.
a rid*·, meaning t«» open mv heurt to her.
as an extraordinary runner, he first at- Lace curtains should never be ironed.
She accepted my proj>osal readily, and we tracted
public attention by running from Wash and starch them, using in th rinsSomehow there
were soon on our way.
London to Portsmouth, a distance of 7li ing water a table.-jwouful ut powdered
fell a long silence between us ; I longing, mHcs, in nine hours, on a wager that he borax.
This makes them very -tiff.
but not daring to speak, my eyes fixed could not
in
10 hours, When wet spread on a sheet, either un
the
feat
accomplish
ujkmi that lovely face, the eyes looking and soon after he ran from Ixndon to the th>or ur bed, and pin down every two
exa
saJiler
set
with
mouth
down, the
Livcqjool, 150 miles, in 3 J hours. Men- or three inches.—Jluuahuhl.
pression than 1 had ever seen it wear. een did not i|uit the sea until he had disSuddenly she spoke;
tinguished himself in the battle of Xav- "PLAYING HALL" AS IT USED
"I expect my parents, brothers and arino in I7, but shortly after thut date
TO BE.
sisters here tomorrow," she said.
he became a professional runner. After
·'
For Christmas gayetiee ?"I questioned. winning a number of lesser matches he
Now approaches the season of smashed
mashed eyes.
"No, to cscapc them," she replied; was induced to undertake the great feat finder*, slashed noses and
"Red Stockings" "Cham"they are coming here to px<s the day of running from I'aris to .Moscow. He The time for
"Ix-ather Overalls·." "Bruiscjuietly, far away from any festivity. Ita started from the l'lace Vendôme at t pion Nines,"
o'clock in the afternoon of June 11, 1831, ers,'' "Carmine Proboscesses," "Blue
is a sad day for us. Do you believe in
broken heart, doctor?'' She asked.
and enten d the Kremlin at 10 o'clock Hacers," "(linger Snappers," "Ruby
and other euphoniously named
a. in. of June 25, having accomplished Hangers,"
"Yes," I replied.
has come. There was a
ball
base
clubs,
thirteen
continued.
in
she
miles
fatal?"
of
1700
it
"And is
the distance
time when base ball was fun. That time"I have
hours.
and
"Sometimes," I replied.
eighteen
days
There
seen heavy sorrow drain away life!"
This feat, as might l»e supposed, cre- has long since passed away.
counthe
of
remote
are
her
said
she
portions
probably
ated a decided sensation throughout
sadly,
"My jHjor sister!"
where there is still some amusement
fear her
"I
of
Men*en
with
and
the
tears;
try
tilling
employment
eyes
Europe,
the rustic
heart is broken." Then after a pause, as a courier extraordinary by kings and in a game of base ball—where
how awshe added, "A year ago—a year ago— kings and princes became a popular inhabitants have not yet learned
has become.
ran fully scientific the game
He
courts.
Trot
!"
in
little
amusement
European
poor
hits the ball a
"Trot !" 1 cricd breathlcsly.
from country to country, and from court There, when the striker
died to court, l>earing messages of congratu- good, reliable whack he runs for all he
who
sister's
child,
only
"Yes, my
When the other fellow gets
on Christmas day, last year," she contin- lation, condolence, or dispatches of great- is worth.
whenever matched the ball he doesn't place it quietly on the
ued.
er imjKirtance, and
"Died!" I exclaimed, my hopes sinking. against the regular mounted couriers, base, but he hurls it with unerring preHe cision at the runner and knocks two dol"Burnt to death," she replied sadly. easily succeeds! ia beating them.
out of his body.
a
map, a com- lars' worth of breath
"We had had a Christmas tree for the always carried w ith him
He generally
ounces of The runner is then out.
and
biscuits
as
and
had
sister
many
children in the nursery. My
pass,
to think
were to be days goes and lies dowa on the grass
been a widow only three months, so we raspberry syrup as there
he
over matters and rub the sjwt where the
winter
In
on
the
but
we
dressed
journey.
had no holiday gathering,
occupied
him a pair of long, slender ball hit. Hut balls in those days were
a tree for the little ones and lighted it on took with
not the globular bricks they are now.
Christmas Eve. The next morning the Norwegian snow-shoes, and in traveling
turndirect
most
line,
the
chose
Any
boy with a little ingenuity and an
we
and
he
the
always
children were all in
nursery,
could make a ball. A piece
old
nor
rivers,
mountains
stocking
neither
out
for
tried to light the ing
suppose one of them
and swimming the of cork or a bit of rubber to make it
tree. Certain it is that they set the room but climbing the one
the old
Ile never walked, but invariably "bounce," did to start on. Then
on fin.·, and before we could say anything, other.
was raveled and the yarn wound
for
a
stocking
long, swinging lope
the whole house was in fiâmes. All es- ran, keeping up
His only on this rubber ba>is until the ball reached
without rest.
caped but my sister's child—her only hours at a time
an ounce proper proportions, when it was covered
and
biscuit
one
was
refreshment
the
fire."
in
one: he perished
a
of raspberry syrup per day, and two short with leather. The boy who owned nice,
"Are you certain?" I asked.
covered ball, was a king among his
"Where else could he be?" she said. rests of twenty minutes each in twenty- soft,
Next to him came the l>oy with a
rests he took while kind.
"My two little brothers and my sister four hours. These
bat.
The principal official in the
or
a
tree
good
were saved with difficulty, and the root standing and leaning against
times old style of base ball was the fellow who
such
At
of
other
all
searchwere
we
support.
while
object
fell in
frantically
with a handkerchief sat on the top rail of the fence and kept
ing and calling for Arthur, or. as we al- he covered his face
one party
and slept, and after such a nap he would tally. He cut the notches for
sister's
Trot.
called
him.
My
ways
the
as refreshed as on one edge of a shingle, and for
his
blow.
under
this
way apparently
health gave way entirely
pursue
Someother
the
on
other
edge.
hours.
for
party
She had concentrated all the strength ol though he had slept
his
In 1833 he started from Munich at 1 times a good tallyer would do more for
her love upon this child after her husband
best batsman. There
its
than
the
side
from
favorite
with
June
C,
comher
dispatches
died, and the loss prostrated
p. m.,
both
to his son Otto, King of were no umpires in those days for
pletely. We took her to EurojK·; wt King of Havana
When the two
were delivered captains to quarrel with.
These
a
but
slu
Greece.
best
Ivice
for
the
dispatches
had
her,
have
to choose sides one
at Nauplia at 9 a. m., July 1, or seven captains were ready
is slowly dying of a broken heart."
a ball-club to the other and they
"It is from no impertinent curiositj days sooner than if they had been sent by tossed
In 1836, while in the went hand over hand to the top; the last
that I question yo ι," I said. "Will yoi the regular post.
of the llriti*h Eut India Com- hand that held the club had the fir*t
X

but even u lu·» ho understood that he
must give up the California journey, and
was made to feel something of his mother's despair at loosing him, he could give
me no clue by which I could find hw
homo.
who w

only

w.

positive

mark disfigured his smooth,
His clothing, of the most
white skin.
and make, was marked
material
dainty
with the initials "A. H."
pale
curls of a sunny brown, was round with
Days passed away, and still the little
health, and wonderfully beautiful. He Trot—for he would ow n no other name—
was an inmate of mv home, the very
was not one of the Concord children—I

DEPUTY SHERIFF Λ CORONER.

l

>»

I op

tir ami dei.< ious cup of coffee 1 was sun*
Mr» Watson w.ts kit-pins; f»»r mr.
It n.i> a vorv ran- event for me to leave
the prottv littlevillage of Concocd. My
father had Ixt 11 t'a only η »i li nt medical
in .:i there, from tin· time when I was a
Im .;^t« r* ;» vhool-b.* up to the hour
when, in hi» profe»»ionil rounds, he fill
il< ail with heart (!;«·.ιμ< in the street,
1 awng nu·, hi·, her».; ·η* a»»i»t.u;t, sole
hi .r to hi» name, pn»j>erty, and practice.
Ten y< 1rs before, they had carried my
dear mother to th* little churchyard, and
installed Mrs. \Vatv>n hous· keeper in her
place. The villagers were w illing to let
the voung doctor step into hi» father s
place beside th· ir -ick beds, and so for !
In all
ti\·.■ vears I had filled hi» dutie».
th·'se five years 1 had taken no holiday,
m.1 whin an invitation came from my old
college friend and since correspondent.
Clement l'ayne, to spend Christmas with
hirn. at hi.» father'» place. 1 was sorely
tempted to accept it. and finally concluded to do so. It w as literally Christinas
I sj»ent. leaving home at midnight on the 1
twenty-fourth, and niv fri nil'» house exIt had
actlv twenty-four hours later.
Ικ-en a plea»ant break in the monotony of
mornmy life, and as 1 stood in the early
ing 0:1 the Concord station platform, I
was sure my recreation would give me
new ν igor for my daily duties.
Λ» I turned to descend the steps leading to the road, some impulse led me to
look in at the window of the room, by
.r'.»\. '"I.adu» Room, ot tin· Station.
No tire was
It w.uj cold and desolate.
lighted, and there was no furniture, unit»- the hard wooden benches against the
walls, could be *0 denominated. Hut,
(
rled up on one of these benches, sleepHis
in.; »>undlv, lay a » trance child.
dress »jv>ke of wealth and care, and the
face, around whi h clustered short

ΜΚ
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Μ
Jan

tin*

IIIs JOl'RNKY.

out upon !
taking in\
the platform of the station. My briefl
holiday wa> ovvr. and, with a shrug. 1 ]1
»'· >rt « tik through the
j re,· ir>- 1 ΐ·»r my
morning air. I>x>king forward t» the gix>d

»

il
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4

ι»
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"Kllen's husband.' he replied. "< >iftmilkman he was, before he went off to
California. He's jolly! always filled my
when 1
up for nothing in the morning,

Hral'i Hotel.
iw 31. la'·!.

"I

Kllen. and get the rost-s.
"Hut don't you know you will have to
sail in a great ship for months to get to
California?" I asked.
"Kllen went in the train," he said.
We
"We saw her go. mamma and I.
went in the carriage and said good-by.
and she got into the train with Mr.

Arcadia tbia «oui 1 be'

an

Ρ·'η

.V

on

«uuimcra

oli-hed
And (îain demoll-hed.
Were Slavery chaîne ! and freedom [rte;

South l'urm .S'irui(/« Hunk
OFI'ICK IIOCR·»:— Κ rot· » toi;, a m.— 1 toi
«

fewer,

the *torm<

replied.

I replied.
"Yes: Kllen's there." he said. "They
have roses there at Christmas, and we
wanted some for our tree."
1 said, "you did not
"Hut my child.
leave home alone :
"Yes 1 did." he replied. "1 m not
afraid. I'm going back a* soon as 1 find

Were tirred .!

—iirria men—

FKED. V.

were

he

am

b.uer,

were

If each wi
To ail thr

DKNTI8T.

rilVSlCIAN

were

fog»

I fe *rre 1 >ng« r
And Kaith »>-re «tronjer.
It I'leaaure W. uld hide-If (.'are would

'«•.reet,
MK.

nai min

<

McCarlf

visit

··

1

your mother in the train?

nobody but me,"
going to California."
"(ioing to California?"

:

1*mnit yUtrtnct

Were tbintng

D

DAVIS il

"Was

asked.
"No,

IF.
An 1

9, p.m.

again."

weary, weary.
—

miLANI) HoWl.àlV

atna

Τ)

i« ever

Waiting for the May

MAMtfMS.

IIOTKL

throbbing,

Waitirjr, aad. dejected, weary,
Waiting tor tne M ty ;
Spring goes by wuh wa«te<l warning·,
Summer come-, yet dark and dreary.
Life atill ebbs iwar.

τ. ». τι KiRir, τ iv.
llomtrop

sign

I was puzzled.
"What is your name?" I asked, sitting down beside him.
"Trot; 1 want to get up!" he cried.
"You shall get up in a minute," I said.
"But first tell me your name, anil how
vou came to l»e asleep in the station.
"My name's Trot, he replied; "and
the train started otf without me when I
It was a dark night, and I
got out.
(*>uld not catch them : mi 1 went into the
room, ami went to sleep till they canie

sickness!

tlglilng.

my heart i« pained with throbbing.
Throbbing for the Viy ;
Thnbbing for the aMaida billow*.
Or the water wooing willows,
W : ·· re, tn laughter or m »>bbtng,
Ah

Professional Cards, $c.
XOMWAT,

aighing,

with

tore

Sighing far the Maj ;
Sighing for the «are returning,
When ihc tummrr beam· aro burning,
ilopet an<! fl >wer* that, dead or d> ing.

1er· ol

C

©■"•1er·

my heart I»

Ah

brief

tric old bachelor, of the name of GraHis home was far away from any
ham.
cluster of houses, indeed nearly a mile from
any other residence ; and here, in solitary
state, with only two old servants for his
household, he had lived ever since I could
remember. He was a morose, ill-tempered man, and some early cross had
made him adopt a perfectly hermit-like
seclusion, though his wealth would have

"Who are you? How did I get here?
Am 1 nearly at California? Who s that
man in the picture?" were the questions
poured rapidly forth by the child Ixfore I
had time to frame a single inquiry. "I
want to get up! Who's got my clothes?"
came next; then: "Who put me to bed,
without my nightgown?"
of fear, or a word of homeNot a

Longing for the Ms?*.

| : ,fc>

a

■

rangement.

To the young f»ee. fair and ruddy,
And the thousand charnu belonging
To the ouraiuer'a day.
Ah: my heart tn »kk with longing.

A(lvertlaiii2·

lkkai

I

alternating,

Ah

Ti»nns—jfU.lHl p«*r Y «vu \

of (lft> et»,
]. ( ali! utrictlT ιη aileaaee, λilettnctioa
a
will l>e made. If p« <1 withia »i* ο>··η:'
will
be
ilflu :κ)η of t.tratv live rrnu
If oot ra il III! tin· eml of tn«
year two dollar* will I* f hanr^l.
Kittr* of

woodbine

Seent the tie*y way.
Ah I my hea-t ia weary wailing,
Waiting for the Mav.

AVATKINS,

II.

Editor and

WlitlHffortbi· May;

Waiting tor the »»le»«ant ramble·,
\\ here t h.· fngranl h ι»thorn (•ramble*,

1TBLISUKD EVKKV Τl'KSI) A Y,
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heart ta treary waiting,

my

the con- choice of players. Sometimes a boy
"Certainly," she answered, as we trot· pany, Meuseu was charged with
from Calcutta to would insist that 1» s hand was last, while
of
toward
frozen
the
over
veying
dispatches
ground
along
memory.
hat. This
Constantinople through Central Asia. it projected over the end of the
Eleven months had the dear little my home.
with
the
was
settled
another
which
striking
boy
hy
"This little child?" I asked—"had he The distance is .561.5 miles,
treasure been an inmate of my house,
or in another hat the end of the choosing hat.
59
in
days,
?"
for
a
a
life
new
name
into
messenger accomplished
when there earn?
you
pet
my
the last hand could stand the s'rok's
"Yes", my home name," she replied. one-third of the time made by the swift- If
dream of hope and happiness. About
On this wonderful journey it was all right, hut if the hand projectfive miles from Concord, there resided, "They call mo Daisy, and he called me est caravan.
he made his way across terrible deserts, ed a little to*> high it wan generally withanil lived for many long years, an eccen- Aunt Daisy."
the first blow. Those were

grandparent's

finish his imp. He was safe now 1 knew;
Watson's care,
*1 leaving lam to Mrs.
who by this time knew as much alwut
him as I did. I went to sleep myself to
Ih> ready for the day's duties.
It was nearly nine o'clock when my
housekeeper roused me to say that breakfast was ready and that the child was
awake. Very wide awake I found him.
his large brown eyes staring round my
room, taking in every detail of its ar-

SUM Μ Κ Κ LOMÎINC.S.

1

answer

my

inquiri;»?"

luin··...

-..v.

employ

drawn after
the days when base hall was not composed of four part* science to one of fun.
TIIE UNKNOWN OIUTOI1.

King,

Kufus

a

distinguished

Senator

in Congress from New York, practiced
!'<·law in lioston when a young man.
ing detained at Court in Plymouth until
late on Saturday evening, and anxious to
be at home early Monday morn in·.;. Instarted early Sunday morning for IkMon.
As he passed through Mauo\er, he νι«
plain wooden structure in which people
had assembled for religious sen ice.
Hitching hi-5 hors»·, Mr. King went in.
It was a Quaker meeting, ami as no one
was

"moved

The young

to .-jM-ak,
silent» prevailed.
lawyer, tiring of this quiet

the Irienls.
handsome man and an orator.
The (Quakers listened with admiration, not unmixed with surprise, to an
appropriate discourse ot twenty minut·
As soon .is lie had finish <|,
duration.
Mr. King 8lip(ted out quickly, η-mount· I
his horse and rode away.
For months that incident was th< talk
of the neighborhood. No oik knew who
the eloquent speaker was, and inie. c η
suggested that he might have been "an
angel from heaven.
Some years afterwards Mr. King ro><·
in the Massachusetts Convention to r
form the State Constitution, to make a
motion. I ρ started a (Quaker mem lier
from the back seat, and carried away by
the joy of discovering a long standing
mystery, critd out—"that's the man that

worship, arose and addressed
He

spoki

was

a

in our

meeting!"'

SATIKDA^ NKiHT.

The charm of this night—whi« h Ls not
hato be followed by a day of latior
It is an oasis
been often felt and sung.
The tired traveler rclea-·
in the week.
his camel under the palm tree and sits
down by the cooling waters to re^t.
Ix-t us give young men and women a
hint by which this enchanted «jiot of
time can be colored with fresh beauty and
embued with emphatic significant
Those of you who have homes. inak>
1
this night a home night! I.· t father
chiltheir
mother enjoy the society of
dren and delight in the visible < \priI.et brothers
sions of their affections.
and sisters hold endearing communion tonight. With music and books, and innocent games anil genial and loving chat,
make Saturday night dear to the I art,
a time to !κ· looked forward to with vivid
pleasure and be remembered as m
thing sweet, sterling and sacred. This
is not difficult to do. Try it just one
month, and habit will confirm this friture and place upon it the superscription
of an enduring joy as r· idily as it stamps
—

indulgences or
pleasures. Ix-t the week
vicious

unwholesome

have one night
dedicated to love without a sting and
pleasure without a penalty.—< 'itirxnu

Saturday

\ifht.
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PHONE.—Chicago has taken enthusi icic:·
allyto the telephone,and uvsit far m
than any, Ka*t< πι city. Not only hotstores and ofticcs,but private hou>· >asw< II

unconnected with the central ufhce, and
there in a constant chatter going on out
the wires, day and night. Λ couple c.f

weeks since a lady, living oath North
Side, woke up in tl. middle of tin night
\
r<■
to find her child suffering from a
Paterfamili ω was
attack of croup.

roused. Ho went to the telephone in th*
hall below, rung up the central otfice,
and asked to be "switched on" to hi»
family physician's house,.five mil· saw ν
The doctor turn ί
on the South Side.
siltout, an 1 answered. The case was
ed and the symptoms described. H it
there was one thing that couldn't )>.><!■
"Uring
scribed in words—the cough.
her to the telephone and let me hear li r
cough," -aid the medical man. 'J li little one was wrapjtetl in blankets, carrl· Ί
down stairs, and told t*> cough into the

"transmitter," while the anxious

ni'

ti

■

r

the telephone to her ear. "All
right," said the doctor, cheerily, "1 know
all about it now." Then he gave some
r
simple directions, prescribed the prop·
remedy, and "turned in." Fifteen minutes later the child was sleeping jx?ac<
fully, and the happy parents, all an\i !y
the land of
gone, soon joined lier in
dreams. Now, did the doctor call that
a "visit," or did he dodge the issue by
'—
charging it as professional servie*.
held

li'istun

Tranacripf.

Chinese 1'ost Mohtem Joi-bnevs.—
I At*, late of China, died in Philato ·.
delphia, and his body was taken a»
occasional
docs
which
duty
laundry
Joss house, and there, swathed in silk,
the mast improved funeral ceremonl· s
in the circumstances were celepossible over
it by several of his countrybrated
"Afterward," the Philadelphia
men.
Timt » says, "it was ship|>cd to New York.
There it will be laid to rest with othei
Mongolian bodies whose life-light InThe place when
been extinguished.
all good Chinamen arc temporarily burl· Ί
To that place are brought
is in Harlem.
the dead of the orthodox heathen, and
when a great number arc gathered there
the bones are dug up an^l shipped by nil
There again they n
to San Francisco.
until enough Inxlies to fill a ship are collected, and tlicn a ship is chartered, loaded with the mouldering remains and carof
ried back to the land of tea an 1 plac
>ince
four
It
Is
burial.
years
final
nearly
wa- s i t
a consignment of ( hine.-e b xl.es
Preparato California from the east.
tions are now being made to send a ship
load of the dead home and part of that
ship's cargo will be the remains of Hong

Hong

———y—ι»

If Hong I/w's body has luck it
Lee.
will reach its last resting place sometime

•

in the summer. lx*e was, as are nearly
all the Chinamen of this city, a coolie, in
the employ of the Chinese Six combines.
His contract m ith them was that his body
should be carried home, and the Companies always fultill their obligation in this

particular."

(khforïi ilfmotrat
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Newspaper Decisions.

Αβτ person who who Ukf« » paper regularly
1
to "hi* name or
from tbe oflue—whether directed
subscribed or eot—
linHWî or whether he ha·
It rvaponsible for the payment.
■»
it a penoii order» hi» paper discontinued,
he"inu»t piv ill arrearsae». or ibe piibli»«»er may
IM
continue to'sen I it until payinent f «ad·.
whether the p*p«r '·
collect the who!· amount,
the offlo# or ootto take
i. ThcCourt» haee decided thatrefti«in#
Γτοιη the po»t »®c*·
n«»«l>aper» and per»oUk«U
lor, ι»
uncalled
thee
and
leaving
or removing
/«CM I-Video Of 01 itaud.
ri-f

t*k.'n trvm
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THE VKTO.
On Tuesday of last week the I'resident
returned to the House of Representatives
the Army Appropriation bill without his
his obapproval, ami specifying .it length The
jections to it» beix>ming aandlaw.
give* an
document .·» quite long
whole
the
of
rvview
subject.
exhaustive
A veto of the bill had been generally
IVemoexpected, although virm of the
Mr.
cratic paper* professed to believe
The opinions of
it
would
sign
Haye*
the press, a» show η by the following extracts from leading journals, very correctly
retint the popular sentiment:

message is unanswtraThe President
It leave* the Democratic party no
hie.
road of escape from surrender. and it comand
pletes the consolidation of the united
confident Republican party in the supi«ort
In the defence of
of their official leader.
the position ».· ably defined in this important {taper, the Itepobl an» of all shades
of opinion will s laud by their President to
the very end.- Ν 1". lr.'■*>*'
*

The New York Aflfal and T. ··.««. as
«e, commend tin veto:
v»tll xs the 7V.
tli· M r/./ urges the IVmocraî.» to present
the obnoxious rider as α separate measure
and if the President vetoes it go to the
country. The Sun urges the IVmocrats
to insist on the objectionable provision.
The l*n sident has earned the gratitude
of his country by the prompt and <»urageami will rlud
universal admiration f<>r the intelligent
manner in which he ha* done it.—( Λι· i>jo

ous

performance of

h:s

duty,

Tnbuitt.
The President has taken imprt enable
and
jrr· tin«i. fortified by the Constitution

th< law» of th< land, and it »<, ni» inevitable that tho».· who undertake to coercehim
l»y unconstitutional means will have to
u landon the attempt.—H* l/as' J· «·

s me
As the
day» a;;·' anticipated.
Mr. Have*' veto me»a^e cover» all the
ground, and lcav· » for the "wipers out-' of
the National election law» u·. alternative
but to back out or accept the < liaryc of
meditating and intending revolution.—
L Kiftt'j·! TitHf.*.
I he I democrats will be embarrassed, now
that it ι» made dear that their distre»»
does uot originate iu apprehension of military influence m election.», but in a purpose todeny to nul authority the power
to protect the poll» from violence and preserve the peace.—' imeinnMi (.'«"«««» rri"l.
In returning the anny appropriation bill
to the House of Keprvsentati\< s, he has

The
with admirable judgment and -kill.
Democrat* have tin· w<>r*t of it. for they
have |'tf>rnt«l .in unu-ccov}' question in
λ t«ad way. snin^ Tin Republican» a decided Mhauta^ il) th«· discussion >»ef«jiv the
people.— 1!·'χ1··η II· re'1
Λη «κ (cdid;'ly strong ami satisfactory
state j»aj»er. and ought to strengthen the
m*« rvPresident in t!.t estimât.. u o" all
His objections
atirr ukl fair-minded men
art· h· >th to th« Hul*tan>t and to the form
Η» maintain* that the electiou
of the hill.
law·» art· constitutional. that they should
>h euforreil, and that the lull which he return* without hi* approval take* away all
the means of cnfort ins them.—/>' < u A·.'·
t» rti·» r.
Πι* veto mi ** »:;· * one of the *trous·
e*t. clearest and uioct convincing document* that ha* « ii. iu.it» ·! from the KxecuThe Presiti\< Mansion η a long tun··
dent ha* tlrmer hold upou the confidence
ami affection of the patriotic j>eople of the
country today than at any time since hi*
H·· j ■**·**. * the state*inauguration.
maiilike quality of risiug t<> the dignity of
a great occasion. aud accepting a heavy
re* ponsibility with calm resolution.— /'V·'mi'lphui /Via*.
Th> *trength of the message i* in its
It* decision is po»itive, hut
cal unies*
« ithout .t *i^u of pa.** ou.
It add* u>< fticl
It recalls Cou·
to [artisan controversy.
gre** to reason, aud pi· id* for a return to
The
the better usag· s of the early day*
o*>
tions to the politl· d legislation iu the
bill. are. howev< r. radical. No amendment
The whole policy
Will cure the defects.
whi
forced the « xtra *e*<«iou, i* condemned by the Pr> *idenL Congre*.* mu*t
abandon it. If it i* to get in accord with
h.m. The uuly way out for it. is to provide
money for the *upport of the (iovernmcnt.
and deal w ith general legislation separately.— I'ri-ti Htmld.
The veto puts au end to all the gush and
ftittian the Democrats have been indulging
In a'jout coercing and intimidating freelu
born \uieiican < itizens at the polls.
the wiioU· history of the country Congress
ha* never furnished before such an everlasting flood of wishy-washy buncombe
and rtapdiMtdle. The country will rejoice
at the '«old au«l determined staud the Presideut has taken to protect the ballot-box
from the threatened violence and fraud of
the nieu who defiantly proclaim on the floor
of Congre** that they do not intend to
h top until they have stricken the U*t restiiT»· of war measure» from the statute book
—-V. }*. L'»u*. Adr'TliS' r.
It will be .*evu. therefore, that there were
three reasois why the Pre*i<.'eut *hould
veto the bill, namely:
1) It propose* to
deprive the Federal Government of power
to enforce Federal law* : l it establishes
a precedent for incorporating for» :gu legislation iuto appropriation lull* with a view
to compelling the Pre* it lent to approve the
same against hi* bette r judgment ;
(3) it
is the scheme of oue branch of the Gova co-ordinate branch of
ernment to
the free exercise of its constitutional authority. We believe the intelligence of the
country. aft<% a careful perusal of the veto
message, will approve of the President's
coarse aud will conclude tliat his objection*
to the measure arc sound and entitled to
the highest consideration.—Π<·*(·>ιι Jvmr·
mil,
..

deprive

A special Washington
Boston AJt"' ι" ι, dated

dispatch

April 30,

to the

says:

The history of inotlern politic* presents
no parallel to the demoralised condition of
the Democrats here totlay. This ha* been
Increased bv a thorough and cortlial consolidation of all elements in the Republican i>arty.
Earnest praise of the President is ou the lip* of ail iu his party. This

rn*mmtψβΛ

fact of the sudden and complète consolidation of the Republicans gives the Democrats quite as much concern as any other
feature of the sltnatiou.

On
vote

11

Λ

-J J1 JJU.

WASHINGTON

1

OOBRK8PONDINCB.
busy

now

Thursday the House proceeded to hunting up evidence against him—his Demupon the question of passing the ocratic enemlne, I mean, for his Republican
failed

to

bill over the veto, but of course
do so. The vote was 120 yeas to 110
nays, not two thinls. Now it remains to
be aeen what the "Solid South" will do
about it.

enemies are disposed to let him go on nnd
capture the Democratic nomination If he
can.
They have gone away back to 184*
to find that he was a free soller and helped

ΓΗΕ LAST OF THE FOUR PER CENTS.

deal of ugline*» is also manifested on account of charge* that he Is determined to

If the sale of $60,000,000 of four per
cent. boiMl* in a single day a few day»
-•iiR-e, was a surprise, the bids of Thursday
for 9190,00t>,000 must be regarded with
astonishment. Mr. Sherman has now sold
*
all of the four |*r cents at his disposal, e
incept a small amount held for such small
\ estors as will avail themselves of the Issue
of the reftanding certificates. This makes
the aggregate sales of four per cente, since
Mr. Sherman became Secretary of the
Treasury, $<00,000,000, aud £>00,000,000
The amount of δ
siuce January 1, 1*79.
at
{ht cent, bonds that can be redeemed
the present time is the whole of the "tenIf
forties" issued in ls<>4—$1ί»4,ΛΛ«ΐ.30Ο.
M r. Sherman should accept the bids already
made he would have a sum suUlcieut to call
in the whole amount aud something over.
It is more prol»able that he will accept the
bids for $150,000.000 which he has advertised, ami leave the l>alancc of $44.ft»,·
000 to be taken by those investing in refunding certificates
The Secretary has now no more bond»
to sell—that is—he has sold all that ConAt
gress ha> made provision to refund.
prcseut there seems no need for provision
for farther issue of bonds, as no bonds of
tin government are redeemable until May
1, 1**1. when the fbndcd 5 per cents,
June
amountiug to $ô0*.440,MO fall due.
;io of the same year ( 1*.·*! ) the balance of

nominate Van Buren at Buffalo.

A

good

or ruin Hie party, and many Democrats
threaten not to submit to that kind of talk
any longer. I said that the Republicans

rule

willing to see Tilden go and capture
the Democratic party, and so they are if
he can do it with the bad record he has
made. But men like Mr. Frye, of Maine,
are not willing that that record should be
lost sight of, hurt who it may. Mr. Frye
an»

made one of the most effective speeches
the session In exposure of the violence,

of

fraud and various outrages that have grown
up

right

■

J

to do it. We nipt this
attempt at svvinelin the deekiu in the biul.
That nigger wu notified thet we must iiev
his 1»)κ>γ to the eud uv developiu the resources uv the kentrr, and thet he muet
etav and labor er. he alius bed dun, and In·
content, ez he shood be.
Despite this warnln he did git away to
the river and wuz waiting Tor a downbound boat when he wuz mysteriously shot.
Who did the richeous art will never !*·
known, but It wur sed thet Issakcr (iavltt
wuz iu thet neighborhood, ami thet jlst after the report smoke vviu seen to issue
from tlie muzzle nv his trusty double-barrelled shot-gun.
Ez ther ain't only one way thet we kin do
biznis with this peple, and ez the case 1 hev
cited is about the reglar thing, the niggers
are discontented ginerally and are all desirous uv gittln away.
They murmur.
They say they ain't allowed to vote, that
they are robbed uv ther labor, thet ther
ain't no redress for en», for the court* and
sicli are agin eiu. They can't understand
that they are morally our property anyhow
—that we vvuz originally robbed uv em by
that feend Linkln, and that we are entitled
Wat kin they want uv
to ther labor.
skools. when the whites uv this seckshun
hev got along without em? Ez for votin.
tlint is absurd.
They hevn't th«· intelli-

Washington, D. C., 1
April 29, 1879. /

Mr. TiMen's enemies are pretty

<ιΑ·* ■■■

never

under Tilden's reform Democratic

be

permitted

gence.

city, and which are prevented from ruling this city only by such
laws as the Democrats art» now trying to
in New York

The entire colored populashnu hev ben
notified that they can't go and must live
with us, and enjoy here the blessius uv
freedom. Itut they keep slippln off all the
repeal. He showed clearly that the Demo- time and there is the doleftd prospeck uv
cratic methods unchecked by Federal in- the Corners becomtnin · dessert for want
terference may overcome immense Repub- uv labor.
I sposc the radikcls nv the North will
lican majorities in New York, and thus
raise a howl agin this, but we don't keer.
ruin
and
overturn the decision by ballot
We hev got posscsshun uv the capital, the
Republican institutions. Mr. F rye's speech Northern Ditnoemsy hev rc«ooined ther
ought to i»e read by every man in the land, old posslshuu, and we kin smile at the protestashuns. Ef we let the niggers <>ff t!»i-«
for It would at once destroy the little
outy they may cousider it lucky.
the
that
standing among respectable people
nose

Lot* of "Mhv liMltf*

It
the Chronicle maker.
is thought he will return to his llrst love,
"Good easy reading" and let the steers run.
Chase's Mills

by

I,ft,! six : but she Is a
tle girl, .vou know.

nw

Mill· ΐ.'1»·1

particularly nice

lit-

Phuîxkat arrived
The Irish Brothers, of Hartford, have
*
1
after a three week abraised their *team to convert red oak into home yesterdav,
Boeton,
visited
has
he
which
during
sence,
chair stuff.
The editor

New York «ml Washington.
I niv« r> :lThe ladies connected with tin
a May Festiwill
bold
1st Sabbath School,
val at Academy Hall, this (Tuesday)
will Ik* presented
evening ; nt which time
entertainment, · ntltle»!,
a short stage

Never saw the farmers more Interested

doirigs of Congress

than at the prirent time,—especially those who returned
home after the rebellion was granted liberty to lay down Its arms. Maine Is alive to
In the

duty.
ciples will

her

and tempérance prinadd to lu r strength next fall.
Her

of the

loyal

Ν'οκτιι I'vitis.'—l"p lu Booby town, near
Uangeley l.ak-s. old Mrs. Booby Used to say
she could shave shingles so fast that she

now.

(iti.KUi, May 1.—The
gone and it is getting

wheeling.

farming

a

is about all

would keep one in the air all the time a«
lhis >she threw them over her bead,
making them pretty fast, but even old Mr-.

be quite good
The farmers have commenced

little on their

be some time before it
to

snow

to

uplands, but it will
will be dry cuougli

On
has hud her best time lieaten.
Thursday last. Messrs. Cushman i Ablmtt
of this village, tried the expriment of se«
B.

work ou the low lauds.

The sugar beet question has been discussed among our farmers, ami the result
is some ten or twelve acres w ill Ins planted

many shingles their machine
The machine
would make In one hour.
was tended by three men, but it was ascer

ing how

here this year for the Maine Ileet Suirar
Co. A larger area of wheat will be sown

planted than last year, and
smaller breadth of potatoes planted.
The ice «lid not leave the river until the

and more corn
a

trial that two men could run it
hour they
greatest capacity. In one

by

taiued
to

it

»

! sawed,

edged, and put up three and one
quarter thousand of tlr»t class shingles

They will makeover
thousand this spring, Quite a iiuniof Interested spectators assembled to

ready

.'."ith, and the water is vcr> high. The < anion mill drive passed through here yester-

for market.

1

anything

In· more

One ofihe most exciting hear hunts ever
known In this section, occurred one day

Just than that any one
malicious purpose in

Pond and Sumner roads, it is veiy muddy.
The farmer* here are moving their nriu-

past two weeks with intlammatiou of the

We were very much surprised to
)
! nre. ami some or them have piouglic.!
proven to ha\e a
week. Jus. N. Hall missed a «beep see him riding out this morning.
lust
Oxford
Uie
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{For
etc
carrying arms should be punished therefor? from his flock in the bam y ard one ev ruing,
I). Λ. (
j their gardens, sown p< is,
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Senator Wlndom remarked that the IHmiioMrs. ,|. II. Barrow s,an I Mr- Kingsbury
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and was al a loss to know where it disapof
Mt.
I.ovki ι..—The fallowing officers
Some twoorthree weeks since, Mr. Tim- cnt.s had voted the troops away from the
si<k tor several
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peared to. <»u searching the day follow- Sabbattus lodge. 1.1 » <>Πί. T.. were publicly Curtis ii:i·» been ijirite
: weeks, but It is liojK-d they ire both ouothy Quinti of Norway, after a very brief] p. .11*, and that private persons had a right ing, for the sheep, he started up bruin lu a
installed by W I.. !>.. J. 11. Stearns: |\ W.
but he propped t.» furIn consequence of his death, there with arm»
illness died.
valesccnt.
swamp near by, and giving the alarm, ('.
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T., .1. <ί Hamblen, jr. : W. C. T.,
the
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the
ther test the purpose
his mother, a needy woman, receives
party by asking some
Mr..I
men and boys surrounded the
Perry, ourgranlte-worki r lias
twenty
W.
L.
A.
Russell.
V. T
Mrs.
Meserve;
sum of 8i»61 0o. insurance upon his life. them to \ute whether they were in favor οΓ
λ large amount of work on hand, and iΙκ-ar and came iu sight of him when four
W.
C K. Chapman W. S.. I>. W. KnsWhat *&> the cost to Mr. Cjuiun of this iriving the sole right of carrying arms to I
turning out some very fine jo'.s.
shot» wore tired, taking effect and turning
» sell :
W. Κ ,s., John C'harlt s: W. Μ <ί
.nsurance? The grand sum of two dollars the polls to avowed assassins, organized
e
ίιι
rapt. I- D Stacy w.ts quite seri s!y
the bear, when he fourni au open s pa
I
Bow, aud »li< re did he obtain it? Some- for the purpose <>f restrii tins tin· frau< !ii»e the main road uud crossed to the mountain \ Kimball.
hurt, some days ag·». while at work on
thing less than a year since, he became a The Democrat» solidly rejected hi» amendHirrv .1 ihuson's house, .it I rip < >nier.
side, followed by Ja». Hall, Merrill Hcvv<-\
V powerful revival has Iwen
Nokw ιγ
:
member of the "Citizens' Mutual Beuctlt ment, and thus voted to retain bulldozing
Nelson Austin and Henry Adams, two in progress, in connection with the Con- Hi was thrown forwaid. UJMUl the plat.
Senator Windom i» a
Vssociation,** of Norway. His meiuber- in ail its horror»
sav ing a
he
to
which
the
caught,
building,
suowι mih-s through swamp*. over feuces,
gregational Church of this place, in union
No death clear-headed man and know» how to turn a
tw.> dollars.
•ershlp fev
feet I·· the groui'.·!
me tvv.lv.
drifls and hr<toks.
They were reinforc- with the M. K. pastor and people of Paris. fall of
ha\ inn occurred after his becomlug a |K>int to the b«»t advantage.
is suffering uiit< li pain in the region of
He
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and
Fred.
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Horace
;
by
Fora period of about four weeks closing
member, he wxs not called u|k>ii to pay
One of the («reenback-Lal»or Congres»,
have received s. riotis
Uumfonl. driving bruin into "Lone Moun- April -oth—meetings were held every the healt, and must
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and
over
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been
death,
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out another ccut.
men
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Γροη
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! Uiu llr«'ok" where he was kdlcd while evening in the< 'ontfTe^alioual vestry, Uevs. internal injury.
reuiaiuing member pay·» to his mother the self into trouble. A meeting of laboring driukiii:; antl
\V.· have just be. η Informed that our reί
splashing In the wnu-r. ltruiu Rogers and llacon alternating in the tr<-nsum of one dollar. The membership belug men here last uight soundly denounced
it was a eral conduct of the s( rv ices. These meet- spected and aged towuMimn, mIvmius
was fat. and weighed 3i*u lit·»,
a fraud,
now _· l—
receives f.'tii.uo. îmUii mem- Congressman Murch, of Maiue,
d at the η s Id. m c of his
hard chase, and may save the lives of many ings, while evincing no tendency to so Dunham, di<
j
ber having pai«l this assessment of one having mule great promises and never fblnil. Sunday morning
W.
Dull!,
VV.
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I sheep.
nil..,I ··. vi iteiiK-nt
li.ive Ιι< ,·η attendri)
loilar ->n tlu.· death of Mr. IJulnn, stands tllled them. They desire his constituents
haat Trap Corner
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The s. liool-li ΜΙ-,
with remarkable power; au<l about eighty
Hi:rhi:i..—Λ very pleasant iff.iir
iu>urftl fur as many dollar* as there are to understand that lie is net what he preJil·<t !><■> ii re-shingl·^!.
the
Lord.
The
church
have
nought
la»t persons
members iu the Association.
tends, but that all he cares for Is his salary place at the Congregational church,
felt the «piic k<·ιιimit power
Thursday, May Day, a m it being thr* has, of course,
There are persons, who by reason of anil perquisite*.
Slow. April -V- l'h
past winter b i«
of the Spirit in itself; and it is tlie hope
The Democrats ar«· weakening percepti- marriage of Miss Ν··Ilie Λ Johnson, only
large fortune», or reckless habit, procure
Ixi'ii very favorable for ΙιιιιιΙηπιιι; ορ«·ι 1
"I
that
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liave
and confidence now,
thing*
(i »veru- daughter of the late J. <·. Johnson of this
at once whatever they may desire. little
tiou·» in tlii- vicinity, though tin· ltr»t "I
bly on the matter <>f starving the
and a new, and Iietter era
regarding the proportion* of e»»i to actu- ment if the l'r»*idcnt vt'toce the Confeder- town, and Mr. Chart·* C. Whitney, of passed away,"
th winter tlie snow w is tliin. mil t
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The
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entered
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Mr. Whituey l.s an edital vaine. I'nder certain conditions, tho | ate appropriation hill; and a secret caucus Lawrence, Μα·»*.
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wis* of society
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and all Γ«μ·Ι as though the enough
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happy
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still.
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that which they would obtain.
pair left ou the 10 o'clock train, to travel
have done a good winter's work.
of the Reform
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ill
home
new
he
at
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will
one week,
Λ Η HA Ρ OF TROUBLE.
rection, perhaps, has there l>een a more
<-f tini'n r whieli was |iiit iuloCohl
aiiuiiint
a
The marriage was Club of Norway, on Tuesday last. was
Lawrence, May Hilt.
wide felt need of proportion between cost
river tli·· past winter is not as larsie atwo hundred fain
sucress.
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PortTHE
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Mr.
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surance.
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large number were in attendauee
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made
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Canton
speech
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We an· hevln trouble with the niirgers llu, lift ν of wlioiu have hatl \i.
of the occasion was the appearance «luring
employed. it b evident that none hact to here, wich will end. the Ixmlaltove only ι
ami hemlock, principally spruce
to
teachers. All those intending to
the exercises of the member* of the juve- spruce
be y lid.
The liother kin 1κ· stated in
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knows where.
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school, will ilml no better place than
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Everything
accompanied by
Sich uv the nigger* in the vicinity uv this Academy.
ing on death of a member, it is obvious,
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it,
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April L's, subject.
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The trustees thinks—and lie is not aloue in the opinion. were not in one continuous body.
men.
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to his lia' ilit'j to fee taxed.
not speak of this in a boasting way, but
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Aud to the end that he shall not git too
our means ; and do not design to raise tin
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it is ullus incloodid iu the leeae thet and to Ik· completed by the tlrst
Conference.— At rich
The
Οχκοκι».—Dr. ('. L. Hobiusou of l'aris. sugar beet for the Maine Sugar Beet Co..
the nigger shell by evrythiug thet he eats,
the conference meeting of the M. E. drinks, and wares uv the owner, and thet
East Bixkkiki.o, April 29.—Among the will beat Oxford all this week, and here- but we mean to raise a good supply I »r
church, recently held in Portland, the fol- his crops shell In· held by him till all these officers recently elected by the "Crystal after on the week following the first Sun- home consumption : w e think,inasmuch as
in this vicinity were advances is paid.
oûr sweet, that they are
Wave" Good Templar lodge, are Kussell
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dred dollars; but we hev never ben hard W. V. T. ; Frank
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We hev alius giv em the privi- W. F. S. ; L. Hodgdon, W. T. ; (i. W.
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into
building
moved
Academy
fire,
of
his
loss
buildings by
and faithAilly enuff. lie
comes to this charge and w ill commence
surrender of Lee, are in the possession of and worked hard
a
?
it
Was
of
ghost
iu time, owe more than the Nashnel the house long kuown us the residence
Ad.intaut General Townsend, locked up in wood,
Who were the "eight couples from Paris his labors next Sabbath.
! Hon. Thomas Chase, of East Hucktlcld.
debt, he undertook to leave for Kansas.
a cedar chest where moths do not corrupt,
Pleasant mornings and rainy afternoons
This was an uttempt at Repudiashen ;
who attended the May night dance at
and where, if the adjutant knows himself,
His son has been in this vicinity after sub- Hill"
a .State uiay properly repoodiate j
has
been the rule this week. Thursday,
thieves will not f*· allowed to break through aud wile
Waterford?
for a paper, to be published at East
I
its Indebted new, a nigger indivijjlc kin scribers
and steal.
bowels.
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If yon don't believe that the
1'ostina-ter
has moved into the nice little rent <>\< πι„.

post office give him

a call ami we
think In·
you that he has.
Mr. Κtigene Nelson i- manufacturing t.
calk boxes to till an order lately receive·

satisfy

will

from Boston.

!

j

—

Mkti^odist

appointments

running

He is

Ilapgood

Mr.

There

A. s. II

■·..

has them both patented.
dance at Price's Hall. Κ i-t

was a

Waterford, May night.

We

er.

A)>out thirt·,

ill attendance.

were

Kiinhall and Fowler,
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Κiιιit»:ι! 1 pr

Ι·

s

there

understAud

v.

I

Mr-.

r··

j.t

.·

I.. Foster ha» Is Might W

It.
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■

couple* from I 'a ris Hill.

li.i

t

Haines' farm and will move on to it
Mr. Ilalncs.

going

hear i-

we

West

Miss Ilih utierry will teach the m
in District No. " this summer. comm.

Monday, May
same

">lli.

Mi»s(i rry tan.

|

t

school last summer, and is 1 ik

much by both scholars and parentNoble has twent\ Ιι<
Frank \

i.-

tl. it

have laid ft'.·" egg* in tin· three months
That's a fair lay.
inii April '·<*
The clothes-pin factory is in
making &<) Im»\cs ]κ·γ «lay sixty
ho\- Js'Mi do/.ell.

«/>;/·*·

or

>

H

full l>!··.

do/ei,

t

th

pins daily. They ar·· ca .···!*
clothes-pin," and arc most Λ

hun'lmi
••Carroll

in Boston and N< u \ >rk.

Spaulding and wife nr. -t
days at th· Bear Mount
Mr. S. i- prepared to clean in
N.

Mr <i

ping

for a few

House.

kind- of repairing to watch· »
cheap, and in the In -t maun· r. W e
nil

him take a watch down, clean an :

seen

it up in u.hmI riiiiuiug ·>ι
ul'i-t""" imiintf'*. Call and see h:ni

it. and set
tc·

guarantees his work.

frosty moriiiui;looking for another foot of -now.

Cold nights and
are

That

iniical Hrow η is

<

W·»oi>sriM

κ.—

online,

May

show at Village Hall,

^

ai.

s

l/l-t
Tisami·.

I he fallowing is
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a

payers In th·· town of W.»od»t.»<k ν
paid over fifty dollars ta\ for Hi·· y« r
1 M 1'· tIsaac W. Andrew-, *><·_'. 11

tax

s
*.o »·_'
|;
lett. Slit: VI ; ,1. Γ ( till; ..
MrCurtis. £&s.77. Α. Γ. < ··>·
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;

Ug!»t»»U,

1». .1. I.lbby, <;l ·!
Otis Kal< r, s7
·.·: K'.lh· rn r. rl in. .«<"
ι m
ly.

■

j

spring

little.

a

couples

They

1

:Y';·Λι·ι .VirtA

work

took in about 120 cords of birch at
the spool factory. Six hands are »awing

social
April 15; no damage exce|»t the loss of tin· talumeiit— M ets. Darn ing V» ts. Doors
at 7
shingles and a few boards from the roof.
open at 7 :1: curtain to rise

■■·

others

thunder shower ami liail storm.
Farmers arc commencing their

good's patent double edger and planer e<»uihincd—also his "gang" of fifteen eutt.n·»
off saw*. ηn<I when they ηγ«· πιιι to tin ir
full capacity it Is claimed that they ni
turn out, complete, tirent# W.·# ;
htr.
Tliey are very nice running ma< hin·

—

to

it wa* very pleasant in
t!ie
forenoon, and in tin· afternoon tlu-ri· was»

the little
••frowning the May Queen,"—by
tableaux with
one*, to Iw followed by
Hahtfokd.
all are
colored Illuminations; after which
Byiio.n, April 80.—Mrs. Win. Thomas is Invited to adjourn to the hall above. where
aened: tin·
in feeble health.
Mr. Henry Richards,who Ice cream and cake will
has been ill since !a»t fall, is recovering
to close with a
entertainment
evenings
Mr. Lyman Itandlett's house took tire
liant e. Admission to stage «nter-

Democratic party still enjoys.
•_'oo
OXFORD COVNTV IXXWI-X.
outstanding, amouuting
The President and Sec y of War have
lH.r
Consequently
not
to $.'>4,&.'l.3ô3, fall due.
Is
and
drive
the
lx-wlstou
Co.'s
day,
prepared the draA of a veto message to be
if any oiiem.u hinecan
witness this trial,
Mr. Sherman can do nothing more iu the
Λ0.—The "hackwaril" far off. their log·, are pretty well mixed.
Λι.ιιιχν,
April
with
of
sent to the House
Representatives
direction of refunding the bonds hearing :i
1m at this record, please send your report
the
drafts
ma«le
has
upon
B.
heavy
be spring
high rate of interest for those l>earing a the Armv appropriation bill, which will
to the Dk.M'h n\T.
and farmers ar·· quite auxiotis
lower at the present time.
submitted to the Cabinet at the meeting to- hay mows,
Locke's Mu L.S.—Κ Λ. Buck, of the linn
nur neighbor· Mr. Nathaniel Young,remon·
advance
It is to 1r· expected that the course which
the
rapidly,
ΐονοί
spring
dav and sent probably later in the day to
of TeMwtta
Mr. Sherman has pursued is not the wisest
Bock, of tbi» place, has^K)ld cently erected a very flue residence oppo·
ill fact, the last few days have shown
and,
the
considers
President
The
V class of Congress.
that could have Iks η devised.
site his house, to be occupied »>\ a family
and many are predicting out his Interest to Κ.Ικ·η Κ. Hand of Lisbon
a
critics who make their d«sluctions from I subject of great lm|»ortance to the country quite change,
I wishes of by the name of Martin.
If is of tlx (n»t!i
r< tires with tinMr
Buck
l><·
w
a*
ill
of
May grass
unexpected results like the astonishing sale and will not delay action. It should »>e that by the middle
the community. Mr. Hand was formerly ie st\lc of architecture, and adds much t..
too iti a little over I
of our bonds—£ώ.»ο
as usual.
forward
held In mind that the bill ostensibly preTo make it
will show us that Mr I
ronnccted with Mr Tcbbrtts, he having the beauty of our village.
on·· humlred «lav»
Mr Lawrence, whose buildings were
to prohibit the presence of
Sherman might have saved a few tens of tends simply
Martin
Mr.
Muck
some over two years ago.
sold
the
to
for
family, the
more pleasant
"the old Parsonage," is rebuilding,
tboosaiHls of dollar* had he pursued a dif- "havonets at the polls." This prohibition, burned,
We are glad to welcome him back to our 1 :ilx>ve residence I* placed ou top of a tal.
'on
the
now
of
the
timber
spot,
ferent course. This is true; if human be-1 simple and plain, the President would has part
The business w ill hereafter be pole. The family are daily exacted t·.
Ings w« re only cudowed with the power to
and sills laid, Ac. Neighbors ami fri« mU, village.
approve it is said, and will doubt·
willingly
*·
1*·
vvonld
us
of
the
most
carried ou under the llrm name of Κ. K. take ix>hMs>ion "f tticir tin*4
read the future
much
manifest
the
and
|Huple gem-rally,
Neither le»- *iv as much in his message; but he is
MkM t. BUM many «lot·.
a very »hmv\
a large stock of
ha\e
Co.
has
Kami
i.
Mr.
Young
painted
They
just
aUmt
two
and have contribute'I
Mr Sherman nor his critics could foresee uncompromisingly opposed t<> a repeal of sympathy,
goods, and all who call will see the same nicat and tisli cart for t·. ^ iythcil. gli
L.
the unparalleled demand for our four per1 the statute* which authorize the use of any hundred dollars to aid him.
of
smiling face and hear the same hearty .If West Paris, which is now to run to
the
l>oiuls
Indeed.
cent.
predictions
effective ;->.««'· coiitifntns In the legal enΛ MNtvr.lt —The maple sugar season Jusj laugh we used to. They intend to place Paris Hill. North Pails, Sumner and BryMr Sh< nnan that he would Ih· able during j
of the law at the j»olN as well as
the year ls7>.< to sell enough four per cents ι forcement
! past has Imh-u not more than an average one their goods at hard pan prices their motto ant's Pond. It is without doubt, t lu
«I
I
In discussing this j*iint
to redeem all the outstanding tlve-twentles. anywhere else.
and was about a month later than !a>t ν ear. is <|uick sales and small profit*
and neatest meat cart ever seen in this
tueu
the
ridiculed
who|
was mildly
very
by
attention i> naturally directed to the very 1
Farmers are sowing their early pens and
Khiisoiii Cole has the largest and best vicinity
;n»w assert that he
might have saved the j neat and effecthe manner lu which Senator
l>eeu
he
had
a
a
million,
a few have sown wheat and rye.
half
They are flock of sheep in town—llily in numlM-r.
government
Plenty of mud, but little new-, this
DemWtndom exposed the animus of these
less anxious to push matters
to plant potatoes largely and tight They have dmpi>ed 01 lambs the present week·
planning
]
e
This transaction not only indicates the ocratic measures. He presented an amendthe potato hugs again.
spring, lost only one: the remaining *lxty
confidence of investors at home and abroad. ment In effect providing seven.· punishment
roads in this im.m
I
he
we<
Inter
,I
Pauis.
k·than
\Y,
two
is
He intends to hav·
The season
are looking finely.
fully
;u the go·*! faith of the government, but
for anybody carrying arm» to the j>olls
are quite dry: but a short
dlate
of
the
two past years.
the
in
time
In
theestimatiou
f<>r
vicinity
this
the
market
that
at
money
them
.Inly.
ready
proves
iuteut t" restrain" or intimidate
ou the («rcciiwood. Bryant's
lending world our national credit is second "with the
Hay is plenty, but of a poor quality.
Beiij. Bryant has been very sit k for the distance out,
that of no nation iu the world.—Itkiloin the exercise of franchise. Could
tin six per cent»

"May Day,"

Stevi

!

>

Iietnorri··]

»K S Κ MIN VKV.

1*7
Du kin·.. Μι:., April
Under it- present m in igem lit thi- in-'
Dr. Wi,t
tutioii is pros|x-ring finely.

already

ued the lov·· and 1.

lia-

ι

of every stud· ut : not only hy
superior educational talent but b} h.s
kin.Im -- and lieu* soient· toward all.
-|m

t

I'rof. Haw-on. Instructor In (ir« «k, Ιί.

occupied this ρ .-itiou for several years,
and formerly was Principal of th·· InstituHi- rejuitatiou as a teacher I- untion.
rivalled by any preparatory instructor
the slate.

Daniels. Instructor in Latin. is
graduate of Bate». lit· is p< rfectly adapt·
to his profession. Thoroughness char 1

.1

terizes hi* instruction.

Anions tli·- irions oration* pronoun,·ι ι
bv tin· Si niors thi- term. that of M. ·>
Morton «l>■·»· r\· » s;···· il commendation
>

Mi·»·»

Dwinal ··I'

Mechanic h.dls

excellent reciter.
The Si minan nin··

quite

Vthl'tes

a

favor of the Seminary*·.
NIr. Ilavdeti'> si (ni .tï
m very
to Hi-art."

t!ι·

ί,'.ιιι»· of ball, Satunlav, wlii 1
Score II to y. ii.
interesting.

of lK'iTiuy
was

pluyi-d

an

Intcmtlnf.
Il·* i*>

a

man

last S

ιν

Subject, "Laying
of sn(>crior talen:

His delivery is excellent.
Miss Itallanl walked .1 mile tin other !
In 10 1-2 minutes.
The tirst In turc of th· course was ·!»·
ered hy Re\. Mr. Snow ;na\*rya le m

Subject,

iter.

"A

Day

at

Mount Ve>u\

The second is to Ik.·

u>."

Fuller of Math.

by

Dr. Κ. M.

The exercises of tiieKroinatlii.il. \ilelj
last

«

venins

were

very interesting

1

!

sj»

ialiy the paper, by Mi»» Morton.

Κ ι.m Kit Κ. Fki:.\CH.

DUS ΓΗΠ ΤίνΚ FIRK
all the busim s> portion of <·
liant Ν. II.. w is destroy·'·! lu lire on Moi
day, April 28. Th·· Iiibm were indiscovered in a barn in the rear of
store of W. II. l'hilbrick. about 12o'clock,
ami In spite of all efforts spread rapidly,
u·
entirely burning the <1\ni-lliuic of J.
(irceubiw ; store an·! dwelling of \V Il
Μ· uut'f ifer new »pajM r of
I'hilbrick
!
residence and hardware store of I »· mu
I
Hros. ; jH»t-offli e ; law offices of A
x
Κλan> and \. S. Twitchell; stun
M. Qftvtttand A. a. Carter A 'Jo.; rw
deuce of W arren Noyer» ; Brewer building
:.
< ; 1 rl"·
part of th»· dwellings of "Thomas
('. \V. Ilea 11. (Jeo. S. Ingcr»ol, Wr-iiy
Wight and John M<■ 1 luirh and the lira
Trunk Railroad sheds and oth· r building»
Part of furniture aud stock of ir·*»;»
saved front each in a damaged coiidit. >n.
The Ion* is very severe, only part of t1
I \property was insured. Nearly all of
ehan^c street wjls burned. Thirty families
are homeless and twenty buildings »;■·stroved seventeen business Arms turn· I
Lo*s $50.000. The ino-t
out of doors.
thickly settled and business portion of t:.■
village Is gone. The losses by iiisufaii
.Ktna.
companies are about as follow·.
82fJO; Connecticut, 8I1"0: Merideii,
Newark. *LJOO; Continental.
Fire Ass'n., 82&K»; Horn·· of New Y»rk,
81200; Shaw unit. $2.~»o0; North Amerieaii.
81000; Lancashire. 81300; Imperial Nor:

Nearly

»

■
■

$4000; Pennsylvania, 8*>-<>0; Roy.i
« is
81000; Hanover. β^Ο1.·. Th«· property
insured, as the ligures show, for abolit
one-half its value. The people who lov

era.

ftill of courage and inauv of them will
rebuild.

are

The Oxcf. Famous Ship Ureal Republ

·'

t·»
wrecked recently while attempting
?" venter the harbor of Astoria. Oregon.
Ί
en of the officers ami men were drown·
l ieby the capsizing of a boat iu the surf, of
rest of the crew and a large number
was

passengers

were

saved.

—They have a colored 'Tiuaforv"troupe
iu New York.

—The "Heathen Chinee" has
in Bangor.

laundry

λ

against the window pant' r

opened

lay

It" each egg pnxlecea a fly who lays -·Μ,Ι('
eggs before the tir>t of June, and from
each of these '2.000 are hatched and
n-adv to lav before the fù^t ol Jul), to
furnish etch a brood of 2000 before the
tirst of August, the number of fhe» trorn
this single ancestor, ready to trouble )ou
in Se ptember, will be- 16,000 000.000.000.
We believe Prof- llowlisch comthe
average brood at 600 onl\,
putes
Vh:.'h would give but 1,'206,000,0f0 flies
iu September as the defendants of each
Hut even
of the present generation.
calling it the fewer number, don t you
think it will pay to kill em ». "

—Singular phenomenon: The recent
showers in this \icinity have made Paris
green.

—For May Day weather we had rain
arid hail, thunder and lightning, fog and
to say the least.

variety,

Λ

iiishine.

s

B>>b luirer*oll'* lecture on "Skull*" i*
said t<» lack brain*.—L· fi*tnn Jumrmtl.
—

Why

self?

for

judge

not read it, and

Your-

—Robert Toomb* of (ieorgia is lo*iu:;
hi* eve-sight.—Ε h "ιjr.

Sorry: but how about his tongue-taste
and ear-hearing?

The /'«rtlnnd Prras tells the following. which would «-em to show considerible ignorance ot temporal atlair* on the
•art of one of the Methodist brothers
attending the recent conference:

when any two or three
away from a Maine city the
local paragrapher announcing the faet calls
V. an "t xodus."
—And

men

now

move

Monday morning lady who resides m
th» uppi r part of the eity saw a stniugei
:ir
tr\ing to open one of the letter '»oxi
h.'r nsideuce and u|v»ii her approach he
isk. d her how he could Κ» t at the contents.
Ni, tohl him that only the i«stotthre omthe straw,
cials eoitUl open the box.
tln-u *ald he was In attendance .·ιι the eon·· r« r.<-«
an I wa> tohl that his mail would
ol
,
.,·
put into the l*.\ and he was es.rous
Γ tie lady explaiii.-d by -ayin:.
.'.laming it
that the letter carrier brought the mad to
the boom* and that the boxes were
Intended to receive letteta which the wrttm»
rs w.sh.sl forwarded to the
that tin > I'ould 'M' sent to their destlnntlon-.
a

—Cols. Blood aud Γ >gg IT: "W ·' have
taken a pa|*-r unknown in newspaper cirDid
cli and made it a national paper.
hear t/mt. I nele Solon?
!
T:

they *ing

>w
«·

in ti

awM crie» *mHk

Hut

t

lurW

·■

-t b·

It

^

uth:

"

*t.ny

V>, no' *
s*jr.
ll»· kiiurilotn '»coiuln*,

mm

Julwk·

i

»{' tr

s»unn\

.··-

,\n«l lilt' year of
-(

■·

s

{]K. />,

tt,.

·.

otjj

r

I«'^»ltiee

(ïazittc says:

I hr gre it tnmble with the Democracy i*
"ii< of their wild hyena.* ha* trot loose,
t'.i.
I tliey don't kn >w what to do with hint.
a

-Tell us not in mournful nuiiitier» that
tlii- lit"·· is but a dream, when a uirl that
XV. -hs one hundred gets outside a quart »t
and thee wante more.ream
I if,· is real. life i- earnest, ami tiniri> know what they need, but on en-am
the* ar. the dwmrtest eel to eh >w their -:rit
N"r
Ko ·"··<··■
in ; greed.
V
1.t-t il·» then, be up and doine. with a mai
i.»r any fat»·; but never 1· t um."" 1 u'"
I "
uirl- that want a second plat··.
V
Liv. s of such mrN ·.
that
as we float adow n the-treλιη
r. ;uimi
ne behiu 1 u^ w ill tun
lli it theb >v> win

is lecturing in PortIX mon*. Satu awl
liut it we renumber right Holit 11."
have alway* been considmer* s tor it
ered rather mythical.
—"Mr. Homer

"Ayh,

OB

,rA

■>

—The citizens of l'optdiam take the
initiative an 1 have organized a committee
t'«nc'i\e a:; 1 forward supplies for the
colored refugee*. They recommend that
&k*uilar action κ. taken hy the cit'/eu* i>'
liood'
every city and turn in Main

speak*

W uat town

to (MM fbr

>rb

λι.

S»>

allow such a debt to
uncancelled for a whole wcek:

:i

1; you

n

t<>

hav, his letter published
...
Ν m bok bee, ftimo: that
iMi't wi-.
According to your own *tory
you've served out over half ) >ur sentence
a.-

-which

·>'

,■

!.

—Joiin O. W'
n

w

~τ\

it

>

of

bankrupt

a

t
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ease,
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1
hi·: I

last,
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w

1.

I· βϋ 8«vraM C irt today,
\ min. Jobu » >. Winship,

-··

.Ια-1^«·

.r«

; rt»ou f.>r fraud. wa* «li-charm
t t..
m
; .on·. in law court.

11

«.•t

i,

—Ί !v melanch· >ly da\ s have tonic, the
>
lest in the year. and. to use the eloof or.·· ι.·: our exchanges:
qat ut i.m^uiii^

her
eye, η broom is
in !«· r » ι_·« r band, aloft *lie lift> a sulleu
l<atul ; h«T
cry that· ho« ν l;ke a uew brass
i!x>ut her kuee·., un through
r· « f
dr.»»
t!a η ui»« «h· cut> a path. and in her every
walk
rtwapi arc· a Μηκ of
a:i'l
.·
r>·
I' 1 {·« r< I In
is
voire
.·
t!··
>r.
her
m|
t:
■> of water 1!
t
ir
froui m >rn to ni^'lit 1 >iii^ a?» ·η· the
!
I ν from lit r pressure dog and
.r
λ .\:
« at.
fly fr >iu her ι»Γι>ι·βγγ man and nions.»,
it
renal Omq th.it peeewaw kf
—■Ii··'» cleauim; hou·*·.
i>

V

11

»

—The absurdity of duelling was never
r.-re manift-t than in the recent chalof lien. John .V. I.-.ran by one
••( iiutl
1,'f.ve, who vv.;a hi» title in
L<»^an,
try.·:.; to destroy h > 1 >untry.
t:..» man intimates, i» a coward, and an

exchange

say»:

I. -an wis enji^e i in only about a
hundred battle- during the war for the
I ην, an· I as h;» r< ward for ^aliintry was
iui tv Iv promotion from a private citizen to
a iu:i .r-^« neral, it i- jm>—ible tlia' he may
be eoiu|<eiletl to go out into a ttt-hl ami
fcti .t at > >me unkn 'wn man. in order to
make hi* countrymen bt lieve he is brave.
Λ-

I

ι. ►vi-rn ·γ ιί
t" .it;

ι:;

M< -li

wit.i.

tl

nd tii·

'··ιι has «jon· to ι.•«•γun iting of t .<· National

π

Iss.H.'i:itl<>11.

—The :argest auchor cu r made at the
Cam len Vuchor Works ttu> l»«< ri irrviitlj
It \\«.·!_:!■.-*>:·" Ρ ·%. Another on.
tested.
1·' ll>s.
:._·> It of it w i-li·»
is an1 i;i tin- t«»wn of Turin r, tin· home of
n<
*!)·· woolen mill, some t'mn·
s
>n Chasi
started up at once. Mnh
to l>
i ll··.
things kJl <.ri-viibaokNin.
—

\u

nuti-f.nenbai'k

victory

spondent of tin
Λ Wi>casset
I.· w iv m ./
say* there are within the
-itrlit uikh eupied ten. incuts
\ il!n_·· twent \
A year ago
t·» It t. !« >iili- s, \« ral stores.
there wt r« hardly any tu la· had.
corn

—

—

»

J. U. P. Burnham.

given

I ner

for tin· negroes.

ple.

■

curmui

endeavoring

»·

gcutleman
shipbuilders

given

self-supporting,
farming
>>mail

—

suggested

tell belly mucliee big stolee. Chigo where he dam please. WashNo likee mocsin
ington boss say so.
siiakee. No likee al'gatol."

afteruoou.— Π-t'U lu*»».

'•l'apt

r»

—The "Kefortu" Kxecutive Council were
last Tuesday
g divanting around l' rtland
The
I
at several dollars a day and mileage.
distin—The Nation can, and it mu«t, insist i
last a I'nss reporter s.iw of the
be
reFal- that the causes of this exodus shall
I
guished geutleiueu they were at the
tuouth seated around "a loug table cov- moved. It cannot afford, and it ought not
s
scores
and
clothe
ered with l*ottles of all si/, containing to lie called upon to feed
rj J-nrmtl. of thousands of colored men and their
tlLivis of all colors."—Di>H

—I » irinix the year 1
forty-eight
railroail- in the United States were sold
under foreclosure, representing a total
mileage of 3y02 mil· s. $160,01 MOO of
bonds and debt, and $151,616,700 of
stock, the entire amount of stock,

capital

debt ind bonds being $311,631,200.—
But Maine town* keep right on voting
loans and *ub>cr:ptior.s to every newly
projected line: as if railroads were the
best paying pn»}H-rty in the world.—
Nevertheless the facts remain tliat the
inter· st on town bonds must be raised by
taxation, and a day is coming when newpromises to promise to pay will not be
autfirient to cancel the debt.

fhiuilies, exiled by the pitiless persecution
lint
of the dominant race at the South,
it can afford, and it must be called upon to
in-ist that this persecution shall cease.
—limlon Traveller.

In Uumlord, April 12, by Henry M. Colby, en;..
Alleu S li.xby and Mise Hannah M. Hall, bolh ol
Uumlord
In Keihel, Mayl, by the Ilev. B. Koeter, Isaa«
Warduell and Mis· Lilla G. Mint,both of Albany

DIED.
In l.lvermnre, California, .fan. H, IsTU, Lyman
Daniel», M. I» formerly of l'an». Me.
In Snuiti i'aria, April 17, Milo Hathaway, aged
7 J yen re.

In Albany, April 21. John Marahul'. aped A4 yru.
—Λ gentleman from Cuddo Parish, La.,
In Albany, April 25, Mrs. Nancy L. Andrew a,
tells a New York Tim*s reporter that al- aped .14 year».
In Noith Pari·, May 4, Mr. Sylvanu» Dunham,
though the t xoilus iii that section has ajted M year». The funeral will be on Tue*dav, at
stopjHsl for the present, it is only because 10 a. in., at the bou>e ut lu» son, Dea. W. W. Dun·
the colored nieu w ish to gather and dispose lia m.
of the coining cr<>p before leaving. He
UlîITUAllY.
adds that the negroes are thoroughly demoralized and fear that the purpose of the
Died in Bethel, April 2l,Mi-s Arabella Kimlmll.
acre.
is
to
Louisiana Constitutional convention
aged B» year», 20 uionthe1, and lo day.·.
Prison
—The prisoner in the Maine State
Μι»β Kimball had been atf-chool at the IIi:l, and
subject them to still greater persecutions.
is
(ieorge
the
Ικίίι
there
longest
lues
who
theie hiid l'eon ai· k, tot had reeoeered so aa
—It is estimated that altogether eighty- while
Maine,
Poland,
in
born
was
lie
which ahe did on Mon
Knight.
colored emigrants have gone to be able to return home,
sentenced to death for murder from An- six hundred
since the be- dav. Tucdlay she called upon her Iriende at their
was committed j to St Louis from the South
and
County,
droscoggin
tnorniiig the nna taken eick
ginning of the exodus. Only 2400 of that home».andWednesday
s«-pt. iMth. ls".7. The youngest prisoners number
died at S o'clock, a. tn.. Thur»day. after
have been able to pay their own again
ten year*
are William Burns, sentenced to
The others have been ha\ ing pa»aed a night of extreme aulTerin^, Dur
1*7·!; fare to Kansas.
for obstructing railroad. April -'7th,
ftiruished with free transportation by the fng the night, »be a»ked her mother if (here ua«
Isaac X. Cox. six years for manslaughter,
Colored Immigrant relief counuitec. The not "rest in Heaven." lier funeral was attended
Vpril !K»th, ls77: and Kdward Deiiuisoii
All immigrants an? of both sexes.all ages.sizes, Friday, p. iu.,by a very large aarembly of tuournsix years for arson. May L'Sth, 1Η7Λ.
\ general desire to 1 ing friend». Tim» Hiddenly pa»»ed away a young
wert < olor> and degrees.
three of the last mentioned convicts
! lady t f excellent cl aracter, leaving a void whl -h
leave the South seems to prevail.
but fourteen years of age w hen committed.
I cannot be Ulle'il. Her voungcompanion» e»|>ecially
al
—The originator of the negro einlgratiot
mourn their loaa deeply. 6he wag a person of
—The value of the rich copper mines
is said to be a former slave win
movement
locatheir
enhanced
by
Blu>-hill is much
\
great ptt'onal attraction and the ties between
named
lb
North,
Singleton,
tcu cent" escajx'd to the
lier widowed
them wire ttieng and tender.
tioii in ir tide water. It costs
of
age. Bccomiiij
the ore from Lake Supe- is now seventy years
mother hiving lost her htt»b»nd in the Army, will
|μ·γ pound to firing
110
could
colored
the
people
It w ill cost only coin iuced that
»adly miss lier loving pieeence and lounsel. Sad
rior to New York. while
from tins» obtain justice of their old masters,Hut dnd j lio'ei <1 wili be the new» to her only brother who
I 1-:' cents for transportation
the
Ik
to
adverse
South,
leaving
all supplies art iug them
I ι» in the Went, who baa not a· yot heard the into!*
mines. Labor, fuel and
lands for them in Tenue
s

admiration?

■

—

1'

cheap.

The Uluehill

put upon (ho in irk et,
on!/ ont tk.it aholiiktt tail an.i drujgiry
•uUkcut injuring t\t fin/tt /abri·:. So family
should be » ill; ut it. The sivlr;; of Labor, Time,
nn<l Soup, will prove nntonlnhf nu·
Ever

Un liiuiflAû
UIUIMUIJ
iJAt.

A \Tl-BILICUS
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Mining Company tried

to

purchase

An(Uita.

Ceylon Howe.

m'j-Oflr

CO.,

t£7 I'reblcSt., Portland, Me.,
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Unlnr.
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C CL Τ Lit Λ L ! M l'L Ε M Ε XTS.
Manufacturer· Supplied at Keiluccd Rates.—

Farming Tools Repaired at I.ow liâtes.
majfl-ly

$100

ÎiFW. tliO
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MitUi free. >ha»v A «'■.·.· At.iii ai
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.tiY

to Λ -vu Iλ M 11 \ κ

Wlii inake the »es»un

of IM7J, al the kl.iVe of

Kive mile· from th·· Il U.D'VIV <TA flOV
the roitri.AMi Λ OliDKN'SlH liU K. U.
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MAINE DL'ltikJ l»v ΜΕ*.·»Ε><.> it lit iu<< h,' I··.
Dam of ΜΛΙΧΙ
InwuCi UAMBLKToyiAV.
|il It· ·· t'j Ur.otti.t Μ.ΙΆΤ· ut*· rl.jr C.M.C'l vT
le·- 1,ran·)-ilain by OLD ABDALLAH.
C lfCUiAl.i Pi 111 KKf.l. Otl • Κ·Ι|. «t|..n.

Major Edgecomb,

Jxezar Fall*, Maine.

uïi Jra

F\itiniiiiillitti «>t Tcik Iicin.
expert
VI.I.I them«e)v··»
>.* the iinimr mmmer,
iMun

to teaeh »chool

[•■tuent

!

r exam n
Ilotm l'.Mtl-llll.l.. on Τι »
ut MAV. at I" o'ri'wk. ». m.
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.1 \MK.Sinn IJKSsON,
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Pan* ilur

FOU CASH,
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PARIS FIGURING MILL,

Cheaper than ut any other place in 0\K0I{L>j
II s η
Η κ un M.! UXO·

llrrri» (iniss Sorti
$Ι.β·ΐ per Ι» Ο.
"
I '»
Itril Top
Α»ι ilirni A.\ Clover .ONc.pfi II).
"
"
·Οί><·.
I'rti Villi'
Al*>o, l'ln*ter. Hour Tira I. Cotton
Srrrt 71ml, Clour. Corn.
Λ Hill ft'retl. ut bottom I'rircs,
lor Cii>Ii.

So.·

■

I'jDOD.OO

reader of the Democrat ha* any relice
stone

stoi e .-pears, axes, knir·*, hatchets or totnaluu k* ;
stone pipes or mouth pieces, or anything of the
sort, which they care to sell ; they may hear of a
pmchsser by addressing Ci miositv'Hlntkk at
this cilice.
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South Paris Furniture

p.r

I

Company,

l·· !
hmiirf# alrra I·· ►
ill I.·· 0MB4 I
A »a'e«ro<>i>i
In all It- limn' li<>.
0>'tli 1< <1 by I- A. I aye-, >l*;ki
in llie builiun
8et«nr».
tl
i>
;:.·
We I >pe by -tr:■ t a' < 'ilion !
tracu ot «okIoout», tonoiur: lu -d but la ;>In
ineicuae the tru<l<-.
\
•I K. 11 \ 1 Γ \ Λ
1
III.iUU.
fO. l'ail-. M nidity, Apr II

and will «'arry'·η tf

■

Farm for Sale.
Jk-\

©··;*!

-Z"9^

ΛΙΛΛΛ KICK <fr
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U

l*i I

foi α
txiKuni, if applied for tl
η
ir>
I .tin Μιοιί
«;»>«►■ 1
fivoial,; ί·
>
a-tur»·
«t-I
till
«
ίη:
"'liviifni
Ί
**··<μ|, j
ο·Ι
Will nt hrra lUily |« (utf lonaol
lu 1·
h«y;a!-iaK »l l'âir<>rcl: .r l. 8a ; lartn contain
,it
aboutoiie hundred an·! nix(v .-rcn. uni
ilm mile· îîoiu SoUh Pari· \ iii»p* For forth·
jtilorm ttion «-ail η I..M. I II' *. ν ν n !:.<· |τι·η ···
tu J--tl
ο-II. Ν. BOLSTKU, so l AhiJ*.
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To People Having Homes!

BEAUTIFY YOUR GROUNDS !
ί.«· initn«
I am pr< ι arr<l to tend η ν* » λ 11
WO" l!>ii.·
Climbu (J II »i·· Wi-Luli·. I una!
kb·. .Ilcfuh h ar I rf· tly hi Iv
»nd Honey
in··· tiini ever M
in t true ;«> S %.\JK~al | n<
hi. Ι
veral Un i. μ. !* of
I 1ιι\·
bel'T··
am oblifc·· I to >· i ···· my §U- t tbl- -| tin*.

LOOK AT MY PRICES.

SUN !

(unitne uom s.
1 Italtimon' Rrl!, White.
1 item ol I'rairi··. ted.
I ijueeii of I'ralrie, bliirh
1 Triumphant, deep roee,

The above Uvo for ft,

ir

lyi.ir- oh).
jiii.k,

any lire

en

the

il

::oi

Clematis and Wistarias.
1 denial* -, ".Tarkn ,nni," lar^· | tuple,
1 Cl« mill', "Κ ι»' til»·, pure ν ,iir,
h ii' «r WiMa-'a. larir·· purple,
Chin··»·· \\ i-t iri*. j ur· » ι!··.
American Ν Mar u, .< ellow VnginLi

:Ivo f

Honeysuckles

Interesting to Grocers!
Watkins' Mathematical

CHEESE

SCALE 1

of which you ran «ce at a gtttiee
piece to cut to meet the requirement*
of your customer, without the trouble of weighing It, and be sure of hlttlug it li^ht evciy tinte;
thus *aving time ami
no waste pieces to dry up;

Ity the

how lar

ii«c

e a

50

CENTS.

DIRECTIONS:
Ka«ten the scale on the centre of the cher».· with
the uccompan}mg ρια, ou which It Ireely turns;
cut aloCK the edge to the centre ; mark ttie mm·
wanted
l»cr ι>f degrees necessary fortlie ν*-*-ίκ·
(see ligures on th»· scale from 1<> to loo : move ttie
edge up to the mark, uud cut again to the centre,
and you have the 'lunntlty needed .every t me without weighing.

Sent l»y mall

on

receipt of | rice.

The above live for f 1, or any live

the time and relieve Acthma, Bronchitis, Whoop
«-how more cases of Con
Ing Cough, Croup, and
11 w ill euro where
sumption enred than all others.
thov fail, it is pleasant to take, harmless to the
youngest child ami we guarantee what we s»y.
If your I.uugs
Ptlee 10 els., 50 etu. and {1 w.
are sore, Chest or Hack lame use Shiloh'e Porous
Piaster. Sold by A. SI. OEltRT, Ho. Ρ·»1β,
and all other DroggleU.

·ι

let

I fta

climb·

on

U:e Κ

"

-1

i<

ίI

I'artif* can order anv of tin· ISa-tvIr» >or il.
or any l* !·>. #·>.
Μα ρ·· t or apmi ρ·
Thoie ordering at ·>η<ν will have tin· * ii.in' i_···
of a full a»aortm«»nt of ill» above varieties. < >!i
to accompany OriOa. iHUpii m ut .it aaci| M I
the Rood* In April οι Slay.

A. W. BRÏDGMAN,

Anttover, -Y. H.

al3*2moa

LeGROWBROS..
(Sucee«-<or» to Alexander Edmond,
DKALFKM

IN

ALL KINDS OF

LUMBER,

r,.tni»n «*,
Morf.Dim;·',
DOOIU, SASII, I11.1MIS ,\M>
I I» WLMHIHI,
I ».>rt l;m<l. M ··.
'-J-1 Preblii 8t„
Κ. I.Eiiktuw.m:vly -à. s. Lt.Cunir.

<;i'iti kn,

"HOMES !

ANL'KAlTlKt It,

is
prove thatshiloh'sCon-iimption Cure decidedly
the best l.ung Medicine made, in as much as it
will cure a common or Chronic Cough in one half

.ι»

and Woodbines.

l.lr)--Diiis all .animer,
I Jap »nl· ι. pure white,
1 Scarlul Ί lumicl 1'iaDt, f| kn lid
er,
I Ho », large pnrpio n«w thing

u es it γ m. WATKtss,
M

.')<

il, oranj llvecn the Ii-t ι

Japan Gi>ldm Leared μΙΙιητ,
ami yellow;
Dut ·Ιι Mon'.lilv. r

AnaoW!V

any
of the nolde eaveges who formerly inhabited
IF
arrow-beads,
these parts, in ihe shape of

:·■'

'ι

Dissolution c>i Γϋΐΐΐιοίιί;».

ftoiuet liiut; Aru

Dog Lost !

THE STONE AGE.

tor

w

il Κ ι'.,, -Kit t< ί η
iahlnir ni.iitUfactnrinit rillair·· id ti\i· I i'>)intv,
lirai m<»rt/«)f" of It

-·

I'ari», March .11, 1h~*j
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the i-tli ilay
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01 Par:·.

«HASS-SKK!),
THE
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»'· ίο'ci :·>
Ordereil, T'iatlh·* «al·! I"et 'ioner
-ti-art
ill ρι·Γ»θ;ι·< luti ι»· ·Ι«··Ι. ti\ ïiini ^an
to l-e | ubll
til- jx tilion withthi* ·tli*r«··
-ii τ.
ι ·■
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littrti ·ν.·«·ι
1
"
my,
•x'ru,a wwipuper printed at Ι'απκ.ΐη t;>i
«t
Pi">l,*tc
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api
they
roi;· :,
C "art to be h<M .Il Γ ri· in
ν".
:
I lu
λγ·' of 51
ni tin tlilnl Tu·
the ItorctHx ii ud anenr aum ·ί ut
m:< '■
wh» tin· >.imr β!ι·>nl«l ιΓ··1 I
V II Ά ΛI I» ! II. .lu !„e.
A true copy— Attt-it: II.C. Π.\νι» lii ilili r.

ant r< |iie.-|id In
.1' tin »' linoi.·
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paper,

KEZAR FALLS,

who

βν· hun'îrfd'l' l.ar.i I
Inclilcntal rlii Kti :.n«i

pnrtienlati· ad>lie«* ,'.>mith,"

NI.Att

η

:

for »lticli

sense m ru; 11,

τ m:

1

··ο

ti' >n

Money Wanted.

MAINE DURQ8

distressed Stomach,LiverGoinplalnt.t oc-tlpation.
when lor 7.">cts. we will sell th< in Shlloh'a Vitalizcr, guaranteed to cure them. Sold by A.M.UKU·
A.\n WHITE ΝΡΛΝΙΕΤ., BY, Ko. Paris, and all other druggist ·.
Musing since llth
named ♦•ΝΑΛΤΙΙΟ."
Hr ( liHltriigr The World.
of April. Α ν information will he lhankiuily reWhen we say we believe, we have eviderce to
CHA.SK,
J.
I,.
reived by
3w

i)<-l i ;ii

ni

ON

[AVILI.

PARIS HILL,

a/J·.'

«'
I
ΡγοΙ·.ιι> -,
At » C' iirt
ni ·Ι
hernial O.XKORD, Η»
Κ. !.. ItAIJl ϊ.ΚΤΓ, Stale A «.-ay
" Irer m I Ι.· 11
pàri*.ηΡ Μη u ·Ι ι··γ t!.· < un οι Oxford, on
P.irt.ucil.Maiue, \ι·- ν β for Uol !
S!
:n II,
.if
V.l»
the
third
on
for
l'uendrty
ί*«ι eharji·
opinion
i πι per metal.
Kvthe | 'iti'.ii .r OIMK'IS Λ il \ ^ I t Ν
»ami>lr« of or·· If forMariltd prepaid
: n.'tr ot
pentor < f tli·· I* t Ν II ιιη·Ι 1
Λ
Mum·- examine·!. Ileport· au«l Survn inu-ie.
Ana- William [.iu.tlilin. I*··· o| il ■··;. η »·ιΐ<| «-our: ν,
Hatance rendcre·! in «•■lilu< «oo.l .Hlim.
•lec«ea.'e<l, pminjc lor Ikcii to»ellui«l « οι ·. rv
·ιι ·!·ι«ιο al ivl-otilytical work of 1 in) ·1··κ<·Π|·ιΐ
»
Ί !■'
«o much of ilir τ·· tl < »M'e lxli.n. ΐί
aille 1 ut»··. I^ltorio'f li .jiiiry BiU«l eootnln»Uai|>
a
I |<r-·
friMi·»!. a· < ! «-τ 11 «. i η lu-ι·· ...··».

Fnris Maine.
(JIVE flie abovf reward
to any on<* wlio will f'nriiMi
The ino-t popular and flagrant Perfume of the
information whirli will Irait (ο day II.U KMKTACK." try it. Sold lijr A. M.
the detection anil conviction oi i.liltltV, fcoiith Purls,an 1 all other 'irugglst.s
tli<' pari j who mutilated ιιι> horse
Ilo Yoti llclUve It
on .Sntnrdny Sight, April '26,
That in thla town there are scores cf persons
X. H\ MILLETT.
passing our store every day whose lives are made
miserable by Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Sonr and
πι»}8 3»
Norway. April Λ, 1879.

Paris, April 2», 1870.

f

on

A. B, PttEir·?.

Hebron, April 17, lr-7'Λ

Assay ûffsû&

PRICE.

CULT IVA TOUS, HORSEHOES, tlAltlîOWS, and Adlll-

tin· I

r

«Illi fVi'liA· i-Unt Tcacber» fta the *;.nt o: lie
ti'Aiyjot rcqu .re.
/ i,. I'AC ΚΛ1Η*· 5k<:ietary.

UttA'famsjVs Bi ,i<nforC< .κ1 A Ci Μι. Τ' I : Or.
8TATKOF MAINK r£US

Every l»roeer should have one, and will when
they know its value.

«1 mW

!

ur>

tees,

Edwin A.

n It·

money.
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e

TUESDAY, MAY 20, 18Γ9,

and r.OLtinue nine neck*,
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in ;ill) ,1'Mu'
If.
letter »Uinui.
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m titoie action, I
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HEBRON ACADEMY

ΚΚΝ·ΛΪΛ»Μ<,Κ«.ΚΙ.«»\

""N)

The a'u.'Tt·

•nil a full R««ortincnt of liroccrie·. anil I'rovis
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ÇatarrH The Holman Liver Pad !
DISEASE.

IS IT CURABLE?
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HOLMAN LIVER PAD:-THE PREVENTIVE AND ANTIDOTAL POWER OF THE worth
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\\ li<h>jι iiiir C 'ouffli,
Ami other Lunjf Affections.

WHAT WILL THE PAD PREVENT?
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WOMAN THE MOST GRATEFUL!
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slumbering within us, ready at anv moment to rise and assume it |>ow. t·· destroy. ,\r·
ready to annpt this simple, yet effective remedy, an t a l l M art to our lives and happtm··· to our
■

the

we "mil

prolong

l:

|{.|||»«,

impo'tant
Prie· of Pad,

't· to «ir«lrr .'iml rhr.ip for (Ά1·!!. <>iv·· mo »
Ν ΗI ΙΟ Ι»,
sol ΓΙΙ
III at π.. Ol.l»
\\«» «» )>ΜΌ< It,
! 1 I

showing that within the year the nunitier
of seizures of illicit distilleries among the
,,t" the pqpokttioa of the Bottk
Professor W. K. Brooks, in the Hw u ! t
while amoug the Ï.VA00.000 ofj
was 1
the following simpli
) i<
Λ
The
th< North t he y nuratiered only «'.7.
but very ctfevtivi smoking arrangement number of person* arrested in the South
hams. I for \iolation of internal revcuue laws was
for all kind* of meat*,
against *·."> m the who!»· North. The
shoulder*. and bacon. The smoking is
number of officers killed while striving to
etfected in a very thorough manner and in
ute th. National law- was 5, while the
\·
The writer had for hi* uuniN'rof wounded was 14, and all of tin se
a short time.
breakfast *oroe ham which wa* smoked casualties '»ad occurred in the south.
It w is amusing jit rather |>aiufhl to see
The arranjcein thL* way in *i\ hour*.
ιιΐίίΜι fir■■tor's hranotim ριΐφΐιιι I
m· :.t can be ma le v. ;h ven little tnuil '.<.
nut in this spirit by >ne of the parties for
time.
and i* sure to "work" every
The'
w ho**-benefit he had l>eeu working.

especially

■

l'hc device con*i*t* of a l«arn 1 of any
suitable *i/c: an ordinary Hour or apph
barn 1 will smoke four or five moderate
Both top and
sized ham* or shoulders,
bottom αηΛ removed and a movable cover
provided for the top; this ma\ be of

old oilcloth or tight blanket
will answer. Λ *h rt trench i- du^. in
which i* laid a length of stove pijw, α
lar^* r excavation ;·» tlun made, in which
be
a
juin of burning cob* or chips can
placed : this is eovcred In a tightly rittin^
board. One end of the pipe enter* thi*
excavation; over thi other end the barn !
i> placed, the » arth banked up around
the bottom of the bam 1 ami ovt r the

board.*,

!

boowbte Sitrtnr iqatrwd uneasily wUh}
Senator
repeated aud summarised j
the results of the y» ar's work by the Inter·
liai Ke\euue Office.
s-nat.'r l>.t\is then r< plied Witt BOW
impatience that then might be more w ins- |
k« y tktei< s in the Sooth than in Um North ; ι

that was not one of the

or an

llssjng.

j

points

[

reply

Tht matter dropped, and w :th it the l*st
part of Senator l>a> is's -j*. h.

Μοκκ

Choice

lowing i- ΐ'π·ηι
April lfith:

K\tracts.—The foltin Oil
m &otaa of

What wa» it that the h rave Joe BlackMe""rs. S»ftshells
Mm
tiiitl
•
>h,yes! We remember now. lie remark«•«I that our party would strike the la-t vesr.ire of the war measures from the -tatutc
!x» "k
The iSt iU* *.»«-\ er said more aud
Vou repudiate
I l«'s"> than that.
uever
the »·.'··.«, «ill you repudiate Blackburn?
Will you repudiate BlackYon an "ileut.
>uru? Y"U are still silent. Well, gentle.πι-ι

S VLMFY.

Salsifv Is often called the "Oysterplant." We wish it wasn't, for man}
who live far inland do nut like oysters,
and the name prejudices these against
one of the greatest delicacies of the garIt ι- indeed a choice vt jetable, but
den.
une w ithin the reach of even one, us it
η juirvs no more care in cultivation than
a
parsnip. Its n. .uirements aa· precisely
ti
of the parsnip-—* deep, rich soil
and early s>win^ of frv>h seed, the seed
being quite uncertain if not of the growth
of tin pp v: iu- μ χμλ. Mak th«. row»
1 j inches apart and sow as soon a- the
soil is dry enough to work: the Hid bein^ long and narrow is not sown readily
in a machine, and it is safer to sow by
hand. The mot i> rarely over an inch
through; to get the largest {wesible, thin
to three or four inches and keep free of
w.ïStor/.onera, or "Black Salsify."
is a related plant. grown in the saint
the root
manner and for the same use·»:
has a darker exterior.
By some the flaBoth
vor of this is preferred—try both.
are hardy, and, if desired, a part of the
cr.
ρ may be left in the ground until -pring.
the winter's supply being stored like other roots.
Usee—The roots are to be

jroa just oue morechance;
answer, >>r forever hold your |»eace as far
Will you reas the >'·'. » i" concerned.
pudiate Ilia· kburn? I» >wn with the devil])<>\vu with centralism
rtt amendments.
:u»d it- hints of crown and "i « ptre. Down
\\ ih the pictures of Lincoln and the scounIrvls who surrounded him in the battle
•
lays of 1 ■»<; 1lXown with evorv antiDetnoc ratio idea and idol—these be the
watchwords for InsO.
men,

ni

l»cetrlOi; the acrTl°ea of

I'urio^

the

3i>r.bfc' moailis

is

beginning

to

understand

Loss of Voice, Night
Fever, and all symptoms of

li t·

a

■eeh

tiailO'
\.

FOR

if

.mi d

dcrite<l.

alSlf

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Dliotit of llir Tliroat ami t.iingt,
«· Coui|li<,
IVIioo|>Ihi;·
(«util (Iront hill·, %*tliiim,
Ολ«Ι ΜγΤΙΟΛ.
Λ M»

inI»

won

the

cm

Irnce of mankind an !
1 »*·«.■ ^m^ tiJurehoM -tordi·
nm· otf ο··Ι i>n!jr on" hut
[1

in

•*\traoidinary

lVr.i»|·.
ur«

J

lion,

·.>
or n.

I"Ki'T<

the ju'jUc
tcr.i=

uruit rd II

■

ι: \I.

rtr

a

won for it · <-on£<!cncc in It* virtue·, ne?cr cjti il!·
ί»! Ι·\ «ny other mefli.· ni·. It -till mates tl.c ta >·(
β -etual ur. of Csufk* ColJt CommmptLm thai
Indeed, lite I ur.H
-an be mu V In mrdiral -kill.

really robbed tticu' dangerous
J«im of their terror*, ton gn at extent, and
< ir j.ital tffirl··,
ir
mo·
llreBilctv .·
: i«t it wi ll f juBilid if the remedy be taken it>
»ea-< η
Kvcry lainily houM ha\e It In the ir closet
kv 1'ι CToiui hi

p<Ople are "till unsubdued—that
-till in favor of state Bights and
the rule of white men. That.is why she
threatens to fall back on Grant, aud give or tie ready sud prompt rtlief of it* members.
saved b th ·
him a third term of power. Well, we have Slekne»·, lufftr.nff. «n i even lifi
lhe piudent tl.uuld B"t ne*"
this to say : If («rant is elected and at- timely prediction.
tempts to inaugurate the reiiniof damnation lect it. and the wite will not. Keep it by you for
and deviltry that characterized hi" previ- tin protertii v. it affords by its timely ux: iu »ud•ii" administration, he will find himself len attack·.
ΓΚΕΡΛΒΕΟ tit
The
checkmated after the flr"t move.
I»It. J. C. Λ Y Kit Λ CO., Lou ell, Ma»·.,
S -util ha" recovered the right of homePractical ami Analytical Chemists.
rule. and "he proposes to keep it henceforth
n
ar.d forever—Grant or no Grant—ami the
Sol J by a DrjggitM anj Dt« rs in Medxim.
"ooner the hell-beasts of Puritania learn
tli> little lesson by heart the better it will
Ik for their temporary welfare. The South
« ι" helplefs and hopelos at the close of
VA yUFA CTl 'RER uf
our maguidceut struggle for lilierty, and
the heaven-ordained s\ stem of human labor,
but the hour of our prostration is past, and
Grant, with all his mudsill million.", has no
terrors for lis. L< t him try hi" old role of
MILTOM ΓL'X, ME.
dictator again, and see how it will work,
,· gnn-1· are made t>om the be-Ί maf-rial and
M
at
once, ll·· «ill And hi" mandate." a» powerless as
scraped and thrown into water
are completed in a durable au·! elegant style
w ho tried to com·
else thty turn black.
Call and m i· them be'orc pur chu».ng elsewhere·.
They are cut into those of King Canute, the
tr
MilUM, VanA It, un,
multitudinous
small
stewed and served with a inand the motion" of
sauce

pieces,

of butter thii kened with dour:

that our
we

waves.

they

boiled whole until soft, then dipped
into butter and fried, or are mashed after
boiling, made into cakes w hich arc dip}*d into butter and fried. It is surprising that so excellent a vegetable should
be so little known.—An.'i in A rtcvl-

are

tunst.

TO RKIUTK BONKS.
i w ill give you my experience in disintegrating bones by the use of a>hts and
lime.
My experience is limited, ami the
success which I attained only partial:
but I think it pointed the way to more
I.ast
complete success in future trial-.
May, I took a quantity of coarsely broken
bones, and made a compost pile, using
w ith them about three barrels of ashes
anil one-half of a cask of partly airI made a- compact a pile
slacked lime.
as 1 could, mixing the ingredients well
together, and covered the whole with
loam. Then I poured on water untU I
supposed the whole was well moistened,
and watered it occasionally afterwards.
Considerable heat was developed, beginning with the slacking of the lime. After the pile had remained about a month,
In the middle of
I opened it for use.
the pde, where the strongest action was
developed, nearly all the softer bones were
crumbled, and part of the hardest shin

are

Incident.—It occurred in the I'. S.
Senate the other day during the delivery
of an able speech by Seuator Dawes:
While that gentleman was in the middle of
hi" argument the distinguished Hamburg
Butler. of South Carolina, came out of a
cloak-room, followed by Wade Hampton
and an escort of half a dozeu Democratic
S. nators w ho had l»eeu holding a levee
tiier· and without deigning toexercist the
ii"ii:«ι cMrtftiji of iikiag learn of the Seuitor who wa> sptaklng. I.utler pompously
announce.) "Mr. President, my colleague
At
i" here ami ready to take the oath."
the entrance of these august Soutlirous
the temporary chairman, Thurman, deferentially bowed and wheu Butler made his
announcement, requested Seuator l>awe>
to suspeiul his remarks, in order that all
proceedings should give place to the pleasure of so great a inau from South Caroliua.
Mr. Dawes was obliged to gi\e way, and
then the leader of the Black Ilorse Cavalry. supported by Hamburg Butler, inaftill
suit of Confederate gray, walked down the
aisle. Mr. Thurman descending from his
chair to meet him. and was sworn in with
the modified oath as a Senator of the
United States.
An

j

Seyf.kaL Prisonkhs seutenced to hard I
labor in Alabama were recently knocked ;
off to the high» "t bidder at from $2.05 to
g." per month for the negroes and at from
th e cent." to twentv-flve cents per month
for the white men, showing the superiority
in the working value of the negroes over 1
the white race in the South.
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HE WHITE
SEWING MACHINE
THE D£St OF ALL.

Appcarance,
Unparalleled in Simplicity,.
Unsurpassed in Construction,

And

in

Popularity,

Undisputed in the Broad Claim
crania

ηΓβτ opf.ratino
SI.l.l.INU,
HANDSOMEST, AMD

vcav

QUICKEST

UoBt Perfect

Sewing Machine

IN THS WOULD,

fm

lot· or
half in common ani-i uu Ί*η|· ·! of rertain
fouDiof Porter
parcel· ol laud situated in the Oxford, wilh the
ot
in
raid
county
and lltram,
ai folbuilding· thereon, hounded snd des-ribed
low» :—L oiumeTcing at «ouih east coiner of Mid
to
Porter
11
Irani
li t on roa<l lead'.On from South
tc stid
'•town farm" .thenre westerlv on said road
«aid "town
"towu farm": thene* northerly by
thince
eaeierly
land;
B.
I.
to
Sawyci'e
farm"
road leading from
by »aid 8»wyer'a land, to
thenre
ABdrew Merrilleld'e to South Hiram;
land formerly oca-i
sontherlr on «aid road ae lar
thi-nce eaetrun·;
Tnompaon.
AIooïo
cupied by
Pond. 10
erly on aaid Thompaon I4r.1l to Stanley
thence ooatbetly by laid Pond to tiret
land eit
of
mentioned bound.— AI«o another traet
land
uated in r'aid Mirnm and boundi d northerlv by
of
land
Pe'eg C.,
01 John Stanley, id ; easterly by
land occu
and f'elc? Γ K°ad» worth ; foutlisrly liy
w
by cald .StanpK-d by Uaniei ο ray. and esterly
of a certain note
ley Pond—to lecure th·· payment
il
aud
being
agreed in
(kseribe·!,
of hand, therein
a breach of the
•aid mortgage deed, that in cane of
be onlyshould
there
mortgage,
said
condition)) of
of
one
redemption after the couimencc ment

called;

ί«ϋβ«·ίΐϋ'

Jl)« hllltHt·

The demand forth· White has Incrused to soch
tfititent that *· ar· now compelled t· turn out
Δ Com ρ 1er· Cenx*irvcr 2-TaclsAaa·
•very tivree ssairv^tee lA
%30Λ da y to supply
tr.o demaT

a

I

Every machine Is warranted for 3 years, and

•old tor c*sh at liberal discounts,or upon easy
parents, to suit th· convenience ot customer·.

WAyTXsliTntC^UnXB

■WA3MTS

WHITE

7X3SI7C27.

SEWING~MACHINE CO.,

\

Λ 358 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio.

Notlrc «f Foreclosure.

rl»k
MAIM

*( 'uthartic .liii

Λιι·1

;

■

ho Invitee Ladies and Uentlemrp

'fer r. r·· ti.nn
witll UI:pr«V« tlelltfl

SEND

FOR

J

iu

tit'Mur

to

ag< nt*

me. instead of entrusting
lo llnd
yom will know where
not right.
I IIAVB A

anyuiinK is

a*

VARIETY
LAE3E or
Ι ΊΒΚ

U

I^W9

silk Velfor picture* from C'.\UI> to I.IKK SIZK,
al«o AlUtun-, Meruo·
vet frames anil oth»-r style»,
sell
at
1
thall
all of which
scoj>es, Ac Ac.,

Less than USUAL PRICE.

to t-end me
Persons from a distance, «re invited
Edwin I'. Uurney of Ili-bron. in a POsTAL, telling me when thry wi-h to he waitfy
county ol Oxford, aod8t:»>of Maint·, ed upon, as 1 have ctigag· meut* some d«}e in adanil reby hi« mortgage .locd, >|Mtcvl March 3,1875,
ranee.
corded >n < »\ίοr 1 Ktcortl» of Deeds, ISook 171,1 *#-My rx>m« are open to all during (he Ihv and
the un-1
to
mo,
c<
In
mortgage
did
nvey
l'leato c til and see
s excepted,
I'MO
evening—Snnday
istatc.
»it[
Yours irulv,
dcrflgncd, the follow iug de.-'-rilwd real
uate<l in Hebron, vit« »ne half lit common, sin

J. ϋ. P. BURNHAM.

So. Paris Ke.

the
Gurney, situated in Hebron, Hiorc«aid, bring
same farm conveted bv paid Jacob fjurney to Sarah K. Gurnev, hUwlfe, by hi* deed, dated the
tilth clay of Noifml»er, Α. ι». I (MSI, ami recorded
with Oxford Kccoid«, Book 125, 1'nge .ΤΓί>, which
deed and record thereof reference i* hereby had
year'»
law, lor a mon; paiUoular description of the prrml*ee.
forecioetire by an ν of the methi^ds prorldfd by
PATEST8 and how to obtain them. Pamphlet
been And wbereai.the condition* of«aid mortgage bavof Stamps for
and ae the condition· of aaid mortgage have
been broken, I, Uie unler^bftieJ. by reason of sixty pages freè, upon receipt
the
same,accordof
in*
foreclosure
a
claim
broken—1
this notice Postage. Address—
made and provid- thereof, claim a foreclosure, and give
smith A Co.,
ing to the Statutes in «uch c&.tc»
fiu.MouK,
MSM.hV.
A.
MAIiV
for that perpoee.
ed, and give this notice for that purpose.
Solicitors r>J l'aient», llox :il,
Kited at Hebron, the 21th day of April, 1879.
THOMAS E. POX,
li'atkDijjioii, I), V,
nC If
iSKIw
a*>3w
Porter, April 15. a. v. 18Γ9.
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symptom ofjaundice,

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Biliousness,and LiverComplaint.

DR. BAXTER'S MANDRAKE

BITTERS

the disease and remove
yellowness from skin
[and eyes. Warranted to cure.
will

CARRIAGES
··.
λ
all turn:»h«
or kind, tight or

>ow

at

25 cte. per bottle.

Human Hair Goods !
I would b»· |Ίι· i«cl to rail jour itcntion
tuck of II.VIU t«OOJ»S,embracing

10

roy

iwitchcs, Braids, Puffs, Curls, Frizzes, Wigs, Front Pieces, Âc.
II \Ilt IKW'KLItr, of nil dnwriptioni made
ord.-r. I em pr»*|> «π··Ι t·"» raike any oi the above
Motioned arlicii'b at the lowed possible rales,
n«t Ήΐί-ΓΐΓΐΙ··η guamntrr'd.
Faded Switches aut] Light Hair darkened to
tBV rcq'<lri d shade.
The liiphest price
fi r rut hair or combine··.
Order* sent by mail, with «hade 01 hair.promply attended to.
l'le&se call and examine my (food* and prices.
«
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call, and trive him

OLD FICTÛHE8 COPIED!
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jS, T. W. SANFORD, M.O.,

I who with tine work at
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